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YBOM BALLOD'H MONTHLY MAOAZIMB,
THE OLD AND~NEW YEAR.
BY H. GORMAN ORIFFirnS.
A maldon wept aoro for tho year that lay dead;
And nho wept in the depth of her worrow,
Aa though with the old year all brightneaa had flod
To ttiat long night that kuowa not tho morrow.
She thought of the Old Year; Ida goodncas and love;
Not of the daya of hla anger and gloom.
And forgetting tho New Ycar'a promiao of Joy,
Bang as one ainga at tho gatea of.hopo'a tomb:
"Strong la faith, but far atrongor dcipalr,
Which proraUa evermore.
Bright ia Uio river of life and fair.
Till it broaka on death's ahoro.
*
Bad and dark ia that ahadow of death.
Sun. moton nor atara ahino there,
Nor apirit of Joy with happy breath
E'er aeeka to aaauage ita care.
Nor aught gladaome or brave
Ever tenante the grave.
Nor aught that ia fair."
Ah I sad was the maiden, and bitter Mch tear,
And wetrd and black was the chill wintry night;
The angel of morning atlll alept. and tho drear
Clouds of gloom veiled the apirit of night.
So the Old Year died, and went down from tho land
E'en aa hla (kthera had gone down before;
And the winda and the waves a requiem nang
Over the dead that should live never moro.
Then gloomier still grew the night, till afar.
Low down in the rant, where dwollcth the morn,
'Twae whispered to earth by a aoft-gloriod atar,
"Woep not for the Old, a New Year is born."
And the Now Year camo, pure, and hopoful, and bright,
Who, listening near, hoard tho maiden's sigh.
And then, ere tho dawn of the first morning's light,
Ho sang her to rest with his lullaby:
"Mourner sad, hoar tho angels singing;
Fear not, but ever hope.
Lore's swoet echoes still aro ringing,
Then, maiden, look thou up.
All God's pure saints, their vigils kooplng,
Look brightly down on thee;
Coase. maiden sad, ooaso thou thy weeping,
Nor longer fearful bo.
Mourn not tho pant; all earthly Joys die,
Be they ever so bright.
Let thy soul on faith's wings upward fly,
Then thou shalt soo tho light."
The song of tho year charmed away the maid's sorrow,
For ita burden of hope mado her heart of good cheer;
She still loved the past, but she trusted the morrow.
And with Joyful soul greeted the happy young year.
Bo with faith like the maiden's,
Wo sing unto you;
May your now years bo gladsome,
And honest, and trun;
Till your journey is finished.
And you roach tho brink
Of that mystical river.
Whoso waters. I think.
Are Xormed of the tears
That aro shed for dead years;
For out of those waters faith points to tho realm of
the blest,
"Where Umo is forgotten forever, and dawneth God's
rest.
[From lady's Friend for January, 1873.]
GRACIE'S GIFT.
BT A. M. DANA.
Grace Fairford stood at her chamber window among her myrtles and
geraniums, looking forth with eyes
which saw not, so blinded were they
with angry tears. Behind her on the
dressing table, tossed down in bitter
contempt, lay her Christmas gifts—a
pair of kid gloves, marked "Coupe
Jouvin," but stiff and homy as a cobbler's apron ; a lace collar, imitation
Honiton—market value twenty-five
cents, intrinsic value nothing ; and a
set of malachite jewelry bearing the
unmistakable imprint of a dollar.
"What a dunce I am to care 1" she
exclaimed, as a scalding drop fell
from her eyes into the white cup of a
Cally lily. "And I don't care for their
triiling value. It isn't that. Won't I
cherish this as if it were set with diamonds ?" pressing to her lips a tiny
eilver-monnted cross of olive-wood ;
but it is the mockery, *the shameful
mockery of kitulneas !
The very servants have gifts suited to their use ;
but because I occupy a position infinitely worse than a servant, I must be
loaded with this H|mm finery I I wonder if Aunt Charlotte guessed how
contemptible she appeared while standing beside the tree distributing the
presents and mouthing her despicable
nonsense ? 'Cameos for Viva,' she said,
passing the delicate shell jewels with
their circles of tiny pearls to my fair
cousin, 'and for Grade malachites.
Dear me, what a clever old feUow Santa Claus must be! He is determined
that there shall be no rivalry between
you. And here it is again—lace collars for each! Why the saint is positively munificent!' How Viva's blue
•yes flashed as she received the bit of
Point d' Alencon allotted to her share!
But, ah I they gleamed with a different
Ught when the little cross Kane
Ventuor's gift—fell into my possession.
Viva has not learned her mother's les«on yet perfectly, and can still appreciate the charms of a noble, manly
form and handsome features, even
though their owner be but a climber
upon fortune's ladder—not far up at
that. No matter, he is climbing; and
one of these days, when he has gained
a safe round, ho will reach down a
strong, helping hand for ■ poor little
me. Let me read his dear note again
"My Dabuno: Please accept of this
little trinket—not so much as a token
of tho cross which we must bear a little
longer, as an earnest of the time when
yon will be crowned queen of ray home,
as you now are queen of my heart.—
Courage, dearest! merry Christmases
and happy New Years are coming."
Her cheeks flushed warmer as she
rood the cheering words, and a gleam
of love-light shone from her eyes. But
after a moment her discontented soliloquy was resumed.
"And meanwhile, I must barter all
my self-respect for a living from grudging relatives," she said, passionately.
"I am as bad as Viva and Aunt Charlotte speculating upon the fortune of
that mysterious Uncle Ralph they are
forever prating of. I have no right to
be dependent on them, and I won't be!
I declare I won't he—not a day long- j
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Her countenance grew bright with tlu'ough a pau of hot soapsuds, dipped sunny ripples above her brow, "when tion; but it was growing so dusk withFrom tho Dftimnr of ihn H-mth.
pointing to the last of the retreating
tho spirited resolution, but it suddenly them quickly into another of pure, I remarked that your innocent dis- in tho parlor that she failed to recogA MOUNTAIN AMBUSH.
enemy, exclaimed; "Didn't I,lend you
feU as tho momentous question of ways | scalding water, and ended by rubbing guise was unnecessary, I alluded to tho nize tho one who rose so eagerly upon
to
the right sort of a "hide" LientciiHV PAUL II. IIAVNR,
and means rose before her. No doubt them vigorously with a clean crash fact that I am an old man—old enough her entrance. It was only when the
nnt
? and oh! I say, hero aro three of
it would be a bravo thing to earn her towof
Next, by tho aid of tho white to he your grandfather, I dare say— words, "Gracie, my darling, my own,"
(It was from an ox-Confederate offi- father's best mules, and his bay maro
bread; but how to do it? that was the of an egg thoroughly mixed with tho and, moreover, one whoso youthful fell upon her ears, and the strong anus cer, who modestly signed himself
problem. One after another, she nam- ground Arabian berry, she made coffee dreams are aU buried deep in the sep- of Kane Ventnor held her in » close "Centaur," that we read, long ago, the all safe and sound; and the-rest of fho
ed over the list of woman's avocations, of the color and transparency of am- nlcher of the past. But, upon second embrace, that she realized the loving facts embodied in the following arti- stock can be got together, if your mou
will help mo."
,
only to dispose of each with a sigh,
ber, and ended her preparations by thought, I remember that we live in a little plot which had been laid for her cle.)
Orders to that effect were given, and
"Teaching ?" she said. "I know just tossing together an omelette light as busy, mischief-making little world— benefit, and that tho glad, bright tears
A squad fromjeompany F, —— Vir- in loss than an hour, we wore on tho
enough to bo aware of my ignorance. yellow foam-crest.
one that, in all these six thousand of gratitude burst forth unchecked.
ginia Cavalry, was detailed during the back track, a large proportion of tho
Writing ? I can't even bear to write a
Bridget, who never objects when her years of its existence, has not learned
early autumn of 1862, to follow, and if stolen animals with us; and having
•
letter. Painting ? No talent Sow- office is rendered a sinecure, stood by the simple lesson of minding its own
Again it is Christmas, and again possible capture a band of Yankee Masustained no further damage than tho
ing ? Well," she concluded, in a tone of iu sullen admiration. "I am doing business—and, therefore, if it would Gracie is in her chamber; but now
rauders who had earned off a number
dogged determination, "if . the worst those things to-day to show you how I not bo unpleasant to you, perhaps it there aro smiles upon her face instead of horses,(belonging to farmers of the death of one Trooper, and the not very
serious wounding of five or six others.
comes to tho worst, thank heaven, I shall expect them to be done in the fu- would he as well for you to call me un- of tears, and a bevy of merry companneighborhood, (North Western VirginBesides tho horses, we took several
can cook. So much for being the child ture," said Gracie, quietly, as she de- cle while you are here. * That would ions are wreathing her head with or- ia,) which we then occupied. I——, a
prisoners;
one of whom, by tho way,
of a minister too poor to hire servants, canted the coffee into the silver urn effectually silence all gossiping tongues, ange-flowers.
Lieutenant, commanded the squad, made a sudden dash at escape; but ho
and reversing Daniel Webster's encour- heated to receive it.
and he doing a lonely old man a great
Down stairs, where the Christmas consisting of 21 picked troopers, and was unlucky, being knocked over, liko
agement to young men, "there's always
"Now yon can bring the omelette favor."
holly is mingled with white bridal never can I forget tho excitement of a partridge—on tho wing, by tho worst
room up stairs," "there's always room and other tilings," and, proceeding to
Grace was deeply touched by his blossoms, the guests are beginning to tho chase, and the desperate skirshot in my company—a fellow who had
down stairs for women."
tho dining-room, she arranged the dehcato kindness. She could only re- assemble, and in one short hour she mish which ensued.
boon
known, after tho most deliberate
As she ended this bitter little apho- breakfast tastefully upon the table.
ply by catching tho withered hand and will have given to another all that
For a whole and night, with only aim, to miss the whole front of a goodrism, she noticed a newspaper lying
"Now, if I only had a handful of bedewing it with grateful tears.
love can give—herself. Presently there brief snatches of an hour or so, to resized house I
upon the floor, and, lifting it, ran her morning-glories for the centre, it
Thus their compact was made. To is a knock upon the chamber door, and fresh ourselves, wo pursued tho Yaneye over the advertisements. The one would be almost perfect," she thought, such neighbors and visitors as camo to the busy maidens are interrupted by kees, through stony and difficult mounThe False Eilucation of our Danghters.
that claimed her attention was this:— stepping back to survey her work as a the house, she was, henceforward, in- tho entrance of Mr. Brooke.
tain defiles, receiving as wo1 advanced,
The English nobleman wh > sends to
"Wanted, a housekeeper, by an elderly proud artist might inspect his picture. troduced as, "My niece, who has come
"One moment Gracie," ho says, paus- more and more discouraging accounts
Paris for his daughter's drosses, is reagentleman, a lady thoroughly compeThe door opened suddenly, and Mr. on from the East to keep house for ing just within tho threshold. "Some of their numbers, discipline, &c.
sonably certain that he, and his daughtent to superintend a small establish- Brooke came in. Gracie blushed like me." But Gracie soon found that it relatives of mine—some you have nevAt length about sunset, of a calm
lishment. No one need apply unless a detected thief as the old gentleman's was no merely nominal adoption.— er heard of—have seen fit to pay mo a Sunday afternoon, some troopers wo ter's husband after him, can coutiuuo
able to achieve the miracle of clear smile of amusement met her eyes.— Presents, beautiful and costly, began visit. They have just anived. I have had thl-own in front, rode back at speed sending, and that in tho training of
He hastened to relieve her.
coffee in a clean teacup."
to flow in upon her; books, music, and explained to them that they have drop- to report tho enemy—apparently 50 his child he ia fostering no habit which
Gracie laughed.
"I can do that,
"It is very nice, indeed," he said, flowers leading to more substantial ped in upon a wedding, and must con- strong—with a long line of nmlos and cannot bo rightfuUy indulged in. The
at least," she said.
"Let me see. I "Shall we see if it tastes as good as it things. There was no lack now of soft tout themselves with tho general en- horses, making their way to a Yankee American knows, if he knows anything,
wonder if I dare apply ? He is an old looks ?" and taking his seat, he began gloves and dainty laces, and the mor- tertainment; but I thought it better to camp, little more than eight miles that the habits of luxury in which his
gentleman; an odd one, too, I guess; a conversation upon other subjects.
tifying memory of the coarse green tell you, that you might not be discon- ahead. Luckily, I had secured a guide child is reared unfit her for the duties
and it's honest employment. If I would
But it was evident that he appreciat- malachites was overshadowed by tho certed by the presence of strangers." who know every inch of tho road and of life to which she iu all likelihood
do my hair plain and wear a little cap, ed the improvement in his menage, pure gleam of lustrous pearls.
Gracie wondered who the visitors country. He was a farmer's boy of fif- will bo called—that he cannot hope
I might pass for two or three years not the least pleasing feature of which
In return for. this wonderful kind- could be, and even fretted a little on teen, remarkably tall and strong, for that his family wealth can long survive
older." And running to the mirror was the pretty figure seated at the ness, Gracie rendered to her benefac- their inopportune coming. But when his ago, with a hatred of the Foe as him, any more than that his daughter
she brushed back her sunny curls, and head of his table—a figure whose tor the care and devotion of a daugh- she went down into tho parlor and passonate as natural, since his father's will love a man to whom that wealth,
laying a light handkerchief comer- white hands, topped by snowy cuffs, ter. No task was too hard for her if took her place before the minister, she house had been burned by them, and in this country, rarely continues in a
familj' three generations, and that at
wise over them, smiled at the transfor- fluttered so daintily among the tea- it could add to tho comfort or adorn- forgot them entirely.
his father's crop ruthlessly destroyed!
any time ho may find himself a poor
mation.
cups. Mr. Brooke and his housekeep- ment of his home. Yet, owing to her
It was not till tho ceremony was over,
A keen eye had Frank W
, at aU
"I'll do it 1" she said decidedly, with er soon grew to bo good friends.
excellent management, she was called and tho company thronging up with times, but it flashed with a sudden fire man again. Yet he regulates his life
a little nod at her reflection in the
One morning when she had been fpr upon to perform but little actual labor. congratulations, that she beheld the of eagerness, while he bent over and and that of his children as if his wealth
glass. "It will be better than this several weeks domesticated iu his Bridget, whose chief fnnlt had been hard gray eyes of Aunt Charlotte and whispered to me that if I consented to and theirs was assured forever, and as
contemptible living upon charity, and household, after a good-natured quiz- ignorance, gradually came to under- the scornfully beautiful ones of Viva follow him with my men at a brisk gal- though his habits of a lifetime were to
bo broken like wisps of straw. His
—as for Mr. Ventnor—he will trust me. zical look across the table, he said; stand the beauty and advantage of do- fixed upon her in bitterest hate.
lop, ho would show us where to ambush
He must!"
"Miss Fairford, you must excuse an ing things well at first, and, as the famLike a flash, she understood it all— the Yankees so effectually, that not- daughters are not fit to marry any but
In the early twilight she glided out old man's impertinence, but it strikes ily was so small, she was abundantly that this Mr. Ralph Brooke, whose withstanding the disparity in numbers, rich men they experience so much difficulty in finding, anil a man of moderand posted her letter.
The address me, that your hair is too pretty to be capable of doing all that was required. housekeeper and niece she had become, few of them could escape!
ate means is careful to avoid asking
was X—, Ohio—full two days' journey covered by that envious cap. Aoid are
As the soft spring days camo on, was the identical "Uncle Ralph" of her
"Agreed!" said I, "lead on!"
them to change their habits of life.—
from her present home—and while there not under it some curls held in Gracie had more and more leisure, and relatives' "groat expectations;" and
The boy rose in his stirrups, waved
awaiting an answer, she had ample unaccustomed imprisonment ? I do almost any morning she might have dreading she scarcely knew not what his cap with an oxullant gesture, and a There are a few sadder pictures than
time to get over her Christmas annoy- not think I would confine them so.— been seen out in the garden among from their angry surprise, she instinct- hundred yards further on, mado a sud- than the one wo soo when some such
ance and repent of her hasty action.— All graceful tilings should have liber- her bulbs and seeds, working with the ively drew closer to her new-made hus- den ti.ru to the left, which carried us woman of braver heart than most of
her sex chooses the portion of a poor
But Grace did not repent. It was a ty-"
zeal and taste of an accomplished flo- band.
by .obscure wagon tracks and a rugged man's love and vainly seeks to adapt
deeper feeling than passing anger
Grace blushed red as a rose. So he rist.
But Mr. Ventnor, though equally as- detour, all along the base of tho mounwhich prompted her, and tho reply had penetrated her silly artifice, and
Very happy days these were to the tonished, had no such fear. In fact, tain and through the bed of a deep herself to a life of which she has hithfound her still firm in her purpose.
was laughing at her for it.
, orphan girl. But one thing was need- he rather enjoyed the situation, and by valley, to a point in the hills beyond, erto known nothing. Tho habits of
It was not a pleasant scene in her
"I was so young," she faltered, de- ■ ed to make her joy complete—Kane a well-bred ease of manner carried the which had the advantage of perfectly her girlhood bind her like strong fetaunt's morning room when Gracie an- ploringly, dropping her eyes to her Ventnor's presence. Yet her trust in affair through without open esclandre. commanding the main road, while the ters, her ignorance of domestic duties
nounced her intention. Not that her rel- plate.
his constancy was as firm as ever, and
Before the company broke up, Mr. position of the rocks, and the thickness weighs hor to the earth, the loss of soatives really cared—indeed, she felt that
"Yes, I see," ho rejoined kindly.— though her thoughts often turned east- Brooke took occasion, in the presence of the foliage served to conceal us even cial position on her fevered efforts she
Viva, at least, was heartily rejoiced at "Your little attempt at disguise was ward in anxious longing, no shadow of some of his best friends as witnesses, from the quickest-sighted person com- makes to support it, wear out her life
in bitter ropiuings, until her health
the prospect of getting her out of the very honest and ingenious, but, fortu- was ever allowed to dim her face.
to bestow upon the bride a deed of ing up, from below.
gives way and she dies, leaving her
way—but—the looks of the thing: nately, in this case it was entirely unDuring the chilly rains of April, Mr. gift, conferpng several valuable city lots,
"You aro a bom Bushwhacker,
Even Mrs. Grundy sometimes becomes necessary.. However, never trust to Brooke contracted a cold, whjch, re- together with the pretty villa home, Frank," said I; "now let's breathe our faults to vex tho world in her children,
and hor Jvirtues undiscovered save by
the guardian of a penniless orphan.— it again, my dear. It is too transpa- snlting in rheumatic fever, gave Gracie wherein he reserved, as he said, only a horses, and bo ready for them!"
her
husband, who hides from himself
But Grace cut her aunt's scolding and rent. I do not like to think ill of my an excellent opportunity for showing seat by the chimney corner.
Every needful arrangement was all else of her memory.—LippincoM's
Viva's sneers as short as possible; and race; but I thank Heaven that in your . her gratitude. For weeks she was an
"Spiteful little minx I" said Viva.
speedily made. Some few of the men
having written a short note to Kane guileless innocence you were directed attentive nurse and sympathetic niece
"An artful, designing girl I" echoed dismounted, and took a vantage place Magazine.
Ventnor—merely telling him that she here. You were indeed too young." in one, and day by day the old gentle- her mother, as, bitterly refusing the among the rocks, with their carbines
Doflnition of a Darling.
had gone to seek her fortune, and And as he spoke a sympathetic sigh man grew more thankful for the im- offered hospitality, they shook tho nnslung; but the main body I kept
Brick Pomeroy, as rough a case aa
bidding him trust her and await fuller for all homeless young creatures pulse which had prompted him to se- dust.from their feet and drove to a ho- well in hand for a charge down the
ever sat in editorial sanctum, was reexplanations—she started upon her breathed from the old gentleman's cure to himself so faithful and loving a tel.
narrow pass, which I felt certain would
friend.
journey—as friendless, yet as deter- lips.
But Gracio, happy in her /*'.</ gifts—- under the circumstances "settle," (as quested to give tho definition of tho
mined, a little girl as ever ventmred
One day, shortly after his recovery, two loving hearts—cared little for their our Sergcaut remarked), "tho enemy's word "darling," and he replied as folGracie was touched, and, almost belows :
upon a similar errand.
when
the bright, fervid summer was malice, and could afford to forget the hash 1"
fore she was aware of it, she had told
"If my definition wiU please any one,
It was night when she arrived at the whole story of her life—of her painting Gracie's gladioli and coaxing day when she stood sobbing over
By this time, the suu had disappearor
settle a point in dispute, it is given
her destination, and she could only mother's early death; of her father's pa- the perfume from her stocks and lillies, a handful of sham finery.
ed, but a bright moon lit up the scene,
cheerfully. A darling* as we should
form a vague, general idea that the tient toil as a home missionary; of tho he said, carelessly, as he left the porch
•serving however to blacken tho shadA Skeptical young collegian confronspeak tho word, would moan a very
house was a pretty villa oh the out- grudging support given her after he whither she had accompanied liim:
owy gloom just round our place of amted
an
old
Quaker
with
the
statement
dear, good, heart loved girl or woman,
skirts of the town, and that her em- was gone; and, after a word or two of "By the way, Gracie, I think I will
bush.
that
he
did
not
believe
in
tho
Bible.—
who held tho innermost place in our
have
a
gentleman
home
with
me
to
ployer—who gave her a kind reception questioning encouragement, her resoWo waited for a quarter of an hour,
heart.
She would bo a woman loved
—was a gentleman.
In the dining- lutions of independence, her connec- tea. I have concluded at last to hike Said the Quaker:
half an hour, three quarters.
"Does thee believe in France ?"
above all else iu tho world; a woman
room, where tea had been kept waiting tion with Kane Ventnor, and her hopes a partner into my business. I don't
"Good Heavens!" thought I petu"Yes; for though I have not seen it,
feel so spry aa I did before my illuoss,
for her, her observations were more for the future.
lantly, "can the rascals have gone some wo should defend before all mankind;
decided. She fancied the reason for
The latter part of the story seemed and-this young chap can-do the rough I have seen others that have. Besides other way ? I have sot my heart upon a woman whoso lips wore those of troth
and sacredness; whoso happiness a man
tho peculiar phraseology of the adver- to possess peculiar interest to the old work—the pettifogging, you know"— there is plenty of corroborative proof thrashing them !"
that
such
a
country
does
exist."
could
live for; a woman a man would
he
hod
never
ceased
teasing
her
for
tisement as she ate—or, at least, tried man.
"No! fair Fortune bo praised! there
"Then
thee
will
not
believe
anybo
proud
of; a woman yon could put
that
unlucky
speech.
"Be
snre
and
to eat—from a soiled tablecloth, sticky
"What is his profession—this youth
they come, at last!"
your
arm
in gentleness around, draw to
dishes, and forks odorously suggestive who will some day take you away from look your prettiest, for he's an unmar- thing that thee nor others have not
We hoard the sharp clang of scabseen."
your
heart,
press a kiss to her forehead,
ried man."
of the last meaL
me ?" ho asked, quietly.
bards, and tho stroke of hoofs against
"No; to be sure I won't."
and
one
on
her lips, and as hor head1
"I con improve this, anyhow," she
"A lawyer, sir," answered Gracie,
Gracie pouted; and, after her uncle
tho flinty path: Then, the mellow voice
"Did thee ever see thy own brains ?"
rested half on your shoulder, look deep
thought, and, taking her cue, she ap- with another blush.
had loft with a merry twinkle in his
of some deep-chested B.uidit trolling
"No."
into hor eyes and whisper "darling?"
peared in the kitchen bright and early
"Ah! but isn't that rather—excuse eyes, she stood half sulkily picking to
forth a song of not too decorous a hur"Ever
see
anybody
that
did
?"
She
would bo a woman in whom wo
the next morning, startling the Hiber- me—but isn't it considered rather a pieces a spray of honeysuckle, letting
don, rose on the night air, and was
"No."
had
all tho confidence in the world; one
nian incumbent by inquiring the way dishonest avocation?"
the bright coral horns fall carelessly
prolonged far, far away by imnumbcr"Does thee believe that thee has
a man would be proud to make happy,
to the linen closet.
Gracie flushed out in a little burst into the pockets of her white apron,
cd hill-side echoes.
any."
and whoso pride would be in hor hus"An" it is a clane tablecloth ye're of temper, which set Mr. Brooke's and on tho floor at her feet.
They were not dreaming of danger; band's success, happiucss, reputation,
wanting," asked the reigning power.
merry gray eyes twiukling.
"Why would he always persist iu igScene at the Atlantic Teleoraph that was plain enough! Louder clash- hor own good name, her person, her
"Yes, and napkins. Tell me where
"How can you say so when you ore noring her engagement ? What was Ofeice.—Fond Wife : (to telegraph ed the scabbards; sharp tho hooffriendships, her house, and tho purity
I shall find them, if you please."
one yourself ?" she exclaimed, indig- it to her whether this man were mar- operator.)—"O, sir! I want to send a strokes, more stentorian was tho song!
of her heart. "Darling" means every"Sure you will do for a male or two nantly. "Besides, Mr. Ventnor is no ried or not—she for whom there was
One moment! and the head and thing, words unspoken, caresses riponkiss to niy husband iu Liverpool. How
yet," was the indignant reply.
"It pettifogger. It may require years of but one man in tho world ? She would
shoulders of a huge Cavah-y-man loom- rng for love to feed on, volumes unwritcan I do it ?"
isn't me that can be murdhorin' meself patience, but he is determined to ho hate this interloper—she knew she
Obliging Operator,—"Easiest thing ed above an abrupt slope of tho road; ten, kind actions waiting opportunity,
wid such washing."
nothing less than a high-minded prac- would!" So she exclaimed, indignant- in the world ma'am. You've got to his gigantic figure swaying carelessly
Grace saw that it was time to assert titioner of the law, who will stoop to ly, to herself; but not the less for this give it to mo with ton dollars, and I'll in tho saddle, and Ids mouth at full hopes unexpressed, faith untold for
want of suitable words; it is the flower
her authority, and drawing herself up no low meanness or trickery, and did she do her uncle's bidding. Even transmit it right away."
stretch, thuudering out a chorus !
which beautifies tho tree that boars fho
with dignity, she said; "I have come whose glory it will ho to right tho as a punishment for man's presump"Fire !" I shouted, to my men, postFon/l Wife-—"If that's tho ease, the
most delicious fruit in season. Tho
more than three himdred miles for the wrongs of the oppressed. Such is his tion will a woman sometimes make directors ought to put* much younger ed behind tho rooks.
word
is a volume. It moans moro than
expresfl purpose of directing Mr. ambition."
liGrself temptingly beautiful.
and handsomer men in your position." ' The ring of half a dozen carbines— one can express; tho clasping of tho
Brooke's household. It will be bettor
Mr. Brooke smiled at her significant
Tho soft shadows of the summer
the fall of tho huge singer, and of three spirit hands, of love in heart—worship
that you shall understand this from emphasis.
God's Headqdarteiis.—"Why do we or four more Yanks at his heels—a of the bud of tho true and good; tho
evening were falling tenderly over the
the first. And now I want the table;
"That is right," ho said, rising from fragrant gardens and quiet streets, say in the Lord's Prayer, 'Who art iu whirlwind charge into tho very midst
word rainbow which spans the sky of
linen at once."
the table. "Stand up for your friends. when she came down stairs, wearing a Heaven,' since God is everywhere ?" of the affrighted fellows,—a bloody
hope and life ? tho bursting of tho hud
This had the desired effect. The I like you all tho bettor for it; and I trailing robe of lustrous gray tissue, asked a clergyman of some children. ' chnso of two miles, with the denoue- of the moat beautiful flower which
napery was forthcoming, and Gracie thank you sincerely for your confi- elaborately ruffled, with a foam-like
For a while no one answered; at ment, (so far as I was personally con- sheds a perfume over the heads of those
proceeded to spread it neatly upon the dence. But I must go now—down to frill of costly lace circling her throat last seeing a little drummer-boy who - cerned,) of a tremendous overthrow, we love."
round table. Then, while tho girl look- my, pettifogging."
and wrists, and with warm, spicy car- looked as if ho oould give an answer, and a broken head—these events suc—
ed on astonished, she subjected such
He went to the door, paused, hesita- nations clustering among her curls and the clergyman said:
ceeded each other- with a vision-like
A Genuan chemist says a man would
"Well, little soldier, what say yon?" rapidity
portion of tho glass and china as might ted, then came back to the head of the ppon her bosom.
, and I was still confused die in twenty-two days if forced to live
be needed to a sort of Turkish hath.— tnblo where Gracie was still sitting.
The gentlemen had arrived; she
"Because it's headquarters," replied and reeling, when our gallant young ' upon bread alone. We should suppose
That is,' she washed them briskly 1 "My desar," he said, just touching the i could hear tho low hum of couvcrsa- i tho drummer.
guide dapped me on the shoulder, and Iw would wish to die.
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WM. M. KWm'B, KHllor.
REPUIHATION.
In onr la'd iwnro wo addroRsed hotuo
pnwtiavl reHonlions to o\u- rcivdcrw on
tlie subject of repudiation, and becauBe
of its vital itnportanco again call attention to it With a natural reluctance
we approacbod tbd discussion, because
we disliked to assume that there was a
large popular support of this now doctrine, and because we had no desire
unnecessarily' to assail what Roomed to
be the expressed sentiment of a majority of our own county. These reasons
however at once were at an end when
we saw forming in our legislative hall
a distinct purpose to repudiate; and
now because wo honestly believe it to
be an unmixed evil, we do earnestly
appeal to that sober second thought of
the people, which is rarely at fault,
and wo do not stop to enquire, is repudiation possible ? for that obscures the
real question, but if possible, is it
right ?
We take for granted that none of ub
would ask or desire the State to do an
act, with roferonco to her debt, which
to our judgment and conscience was
(dearly wrong or clearly, dishonest;
nay, we would not that the State
should take action therabout at all,
unless we felt and know that her action
was to be positively just, Inmost, right.
If she received valuable consideration,
and made her bond—which all concede
—has she any higher rights than any
other debtor? If she took your money and gave you her bond, is it right
or honest that she should refuse to pay because of the ravages of
the war ? If she buy your house today and it bura down to-morrow, docs
that destroy her liability on her contrnet ? We have never heard or read
a serious and dispassionate argument
in favor of repudiation, but we have
heard some vehement and earnest declumatiqu about what nobody coulddeny—the impoverished condition of
the people—and thus painting a picture which you bitterly felt to be time,
your wishes led or rather hurried yon
to a conclusion which your judgment
must teach yon is false. And so the
repudiation ist in the Legislature does
not assail dirwthj the debt itself—actually disowns repudiation, spm-ns the
imputation, and slashes away at the
Funding Bill—he reaches his objective
point by masking his real purpose.—
He does'nt come out like a man, as
one of our delegates did in the courthouse before the election, and say, "I
am in favor of repudiation."
On the other hand, the lower house,
by a vote of 101 tp 18, directed the
Auditor to stop funding—by a vote of
7G, to 35 they subsequently directed
that there should be no payment of interest on the debt air truly funded.-—
Thus stealthily, stop by step, they ar*
moving on to the accomplishment of
their purpose. Now if repudiation is
defensible upon grounds oit poBcy, legality or morality, would these astute
gentlemen find it necessary to cleak
their designs so carefully ? The strong
medicine which the people had in the
canvass won't do for the Legislature.
And under the specious guise of fighting the funding bill in the refusal to
pay interest on that portion of the
debt funded—thus partially abrogatiug a plain executed contract—wo
now see the first positive appearance
of that horrible thing which none will
own—repudiation. Are we not warranted thou in asserting that there is
no substantial or solid argument in
favor of repudiation ?
We desire to treat the . opinions of
those who differ with us with becoming deference. Our object is to convince and not to offend, because, as
we see it, repudiation not only destroys
public good name and public credit,
but it must be in its practical results
of fearful and incalculable evil to those
of us who are least able to bear it. It
necessarily destroys private credit, except there be heavy and available proporty to sustain it. To the poor man
credit would be absojutely impossible.
For, if a man ought'nt to pay because
he cannot pay without great inconveniuce, who of us would be bound at all
by our obligations? We are richer,
far richer than the croaker or demag >gue would have us believe. We are
abundantly able to pay the last dollar
of our State debt. We have lost much
material wealth, and we have lost much
dearer to us than all this; but yet if
we are willing and determined, our
poverty need never become our dishonor. la the lust year of the war, when
there was nothing -here, this noble
\ alley people fed an army, and surprised themselves by the magnitude of
their contributions. If we can be as
faithful to duty and as tine to ourselves
now as thfn, all this talk about repudiation will soon be ended.
Dr. Edward C. Fisher, of Richmond,
former superintendent of the North
Carolina Insane Asylum, was unanimously elected assistant physician of
the lusauo Asylum at Staimton, on
Monday lost.
Latest advices from Arizona inform
us that a war with the Indians is apprcliendod.

MK. NMITII'H KKSULUTIOM.,
In the Legislature, on Friday, Deo.
22, Mr. .Smith of Nelson offered the
following rcsohrtion, which was adopted by a vote of 104 ayes—noes none:
"Jtrmfved, (the Senate concmring,)
That in adoptiug measuref to suspend
the further funding of tlmpublio debt
and to withhold the payment of the
January interest on the part funded,
this General Assembly entertains no
intention to disregard the just obligations of the State to her crditors, but
reserves to itself the right to review
the provisions of the law commonly
known as the funding bill, and to institute such changes therein as may
seem legal and proper; or, if need be,
to repeal it altogether, and to make
such c aim and delibovate examination
of the finaueial condition of the State
and of the taxable.capacity of the people as will enable it to form a correct
estimate of what the State is able to do
at this time to meet such obligation.
"Mr. Kincheloe said his views could
not be better expressed than in the
resolution, The resolution was agreed
to—ayes 104, noes none."
Upon the first reading of this resolution, we were inclined to think that
Mr. Smith wfis a near kinsman of Mr.
Dobbin of the L'nquinr—a wiser and
wittihr merulper of the same family,
and involuntarily occurred to us the
idea that he was perpetrating a grim
joke, just ns.if he had asked the members after they bad voted to receive the
$12,000 per diem for their recess, to
Say by resolution, "That the General
Assembly 'entertains ■ no intention of
drawing pay for any days they may not
be in actual service."
One hundred and four had stopped
the funding; seventy-six the interest;
then when wo knew nearly two millions were in the treasury, it was odd
to hear the one hundred and four say
they only wanted time to examine the
financial condition of the State, and
that tlie State had no intention of disregarding hei1 just, obligations to her
creditors. But to treat this resolution as seriously intended: It positively affirms that the two House resolutions have no germ even of repudiation,
and that the sole purpose is to review
the funding bill; but it goes further,
and in terms, if it mean anything, recognizes the validity of the State debt.
Now we know that some of the supporters of the House resolutions were
honest and sincere repudiationists, and
it seems to us tnat the refusal to pay
the interest on the debt funded—about
twenty-nine and a half millions—is it. e'f essentially an act of repudiation.—
I y their fruits ye shall know them.—
The Legislature is to be judged by its
avfs, not by its ivords. It has refused
to pay interest on the debt which the
Comtltution expressly recognizes, and
positively refi|ses to abide by a contract between the creditor and the
State—which contract being fully executed, can be rescinded only by the
concurrent consent of the State and
her creditors;, for neither party of his
own motion' has the right to undo,
what the two' "have done. If this action had no repudiation in it, why do
the one hundred and four honorable
members find it incumbent upon them
to llms exonerate themselves ? The
resolutions give no uncertain sound,
and in a twinkling the bonds of the
State under their operation fell from
65 to 58, and whether these geutlemtn
mean it or not, they have started upon the downward path.

faith with their own pledges, and that
thoT ftperions fry of reform was a false
alarm, intended alone for their own
personal advancement.
1
.!.! .
OUR REPRESRKTATIVES.
Rockinghain will speak with a divided voitje upon the questions touching
the State debt. Senator Roller has
voted in the Senate for the -House bill
to stop funding; but just previous to
the recess be took a position which
entitles him to our warm commendation. He advocated earnestly and effectively Judge Thomas's Senate hill
which directs the payment of interest
upon the debt funded and unfunded.
We have about two millions in the
treasury, and it only requires about
nine hundred thousand dollars to pay
the interest, for which specific object
that money was collected; and unless
the Legislature intend to squander it
in wild schemes, wo respectfully suggest that they apply it just where it
belongs. We are gratified to know
that our Senator at least has planted
himself fairly upon the platform of
opposition to repudiation.
Our two Delegates, Col. O'Ferrall
and Col. Deueale, voted for both the
House bills aimed at the funding bill.
This we wore bound to look for. Col.
O'Ferrall, with characteristic frankness,
avowed himself during the canvass in
favor of repudiation. Col. Denealo
said he was in favor of paying whatever the State owed, and therefore he
opposed repudiation; but then he claimed that the State did not . owe her
debt, which was practically the same
thiug as repudiation. In view, therefore, of the public utterances of our
two delegates, we were not surprised
at their votes. We must do Col. O'Ferrall the justice of saying that he
opposed the long recess, and was in
favor of working for his per diem —
We do not know what were the views
of Col. Deueale. Rockingham is half
right, at least.
THE RESULTS OF REPUDIATION.
Illinois tried repudiation for several
years. Her bonds had been sold originally at a very heavy discount, and
demagogues then, as demagogues are
doing now, raised the cry that the
State.was not morally bound to pay
any more of its debt than it received
for its bonds. This quibbling ended
in repudiation. Illinois stopped payment of interest and principal of its
debt. Illinois became an outcast from
financial markets. Industry stopped.
No person would lend a dollar to the
State, nor to any enterprise in the
State. The motive power on the only
railroad in the State degenerated to a
span of mules, and finally to a single
mule. The tax had been oppressive,
but repudiation was ten times worse.
No man in Illinois could buy goods except for cash; and a man out West
with a hundred dollars in his pocket
never tarried in the State where
repudiation had become the policy.—
For ten years Rlinois endured a living
death, and the people unanimously
prayed to be relieved from the intolerable burden. They demanded to be
taxed, and taxed heavily, to redeem
their State. They, by almost unanimous vote, placed in the Constitution,
beyond the reach of legislative repeal,
a clause providing for an annual tax,
which was to be perpetual until the
long-repudiated debt and interest were
fully paid. They sent into the highways and byways to find the creditors.
They counted up the interest which
had accumulated during the repudiation, amounting to millions. This
they funded and added to the interestbearing debt. That debt' the State
has to a great extent paid off, and the
fame and credit of Illinois aiB once
more at par in the market of the
world.
We call attention to the above article from the Chicago Tribune. The
brief but graphic picture here presented is not the enthusiastic utterance of
a partzan, but the honestly written
down observation of one who saw the
actual, practical working of this thing
of repudiation. "No man in Illinois
could buy goods except for cash."—
Elsewhere we call attention to this inevitable result as one of the sorest
evils we may expect.
Illinois had the pretext of having
had her bonds heavily discounted—
Virginia had a full equivalent for her's,
and has it yet. We commend this article to a careful reading.

PER DIEM FOR THE RECESS.
Under ordinary circumstances, we
would see no impropriety in a recess
at Christmas, with the pay. of the members continuing. The rule of accurately calculated wages for so much work
and labor, does not apply to a legislative body, in the strict sense claimed
by some; and when the treasury is
full and the financial condition of the
people is prosperous, there ought to be
no clamor about such a matter. Immemorial, usage, too, which we highly
commend, makes of the last week of
the year a time' of holiday and meirymakiug, and the representative should
enjoy it.
Butrat this particular juncture, we are called upon to -witness a
strange spectacle.
Our Legislature
determined, iip this crisis, to pay each
individual member sixty dollars for ton
days' service during the recess. How
these men can thus act is positively inJUDUE HARRIS.
explicable, They , come home, using
On Thursday, December 21st, Judge
passes ove? the, yaj-^ous railroads, and
then, after ten qayH?spent either in jol- Harris, member from this district, delity or in locking up private business, livered in the House of Representatbey go back, ami each one of them tives a well-considered and appropriate
takes from our depleted treasury sixty argument upon a joint resolution of
dollars. The aggregate expense of this Match 2, 1867. The resolution prohilegislative frolic could be uumurmur- bits tlie payment of any claim due from
ingly borne by the people, and would the United States prior to 1861 to any
be, but for the fact that these giants of claimant unless he prove affirmatively
reform are willing to stop payment of his loyalty during the war.
Judge Han-is submitted a repealing
all State debts saVe their own. They
refuse to pay an impoverished widow, resolution, which ho supported in an
who holds a bond of the State, her able tbree-column speech. What may
paltry interest, while they do pay thou- be its fate we do not know. The orisands to themselves for services they ginal resolution, upon principle and
do not render.
From their stand- authority, is monstrous, and should be
point, it is positive plundering to take repealed. Those of our citizens engathis money. They justify upon a sim- ged in mail-carrying an!! in taking the
ple usage, which would be all right un- Census of 1860 are spocjally interested.
der auspicious circumstances; but now, We wish Judge Harris could go furthwhen we arc trembling upon the verge er in this loyal claim business and inof a grand fimuicial revolution; when duce Congress to pay all of our citizens
public faith and private good name are who furnished supplies during the war
upon trial; when poverty is pleaded to the Federal soldiers, without regard
as an excuse for dishonesty, this gree- to loyalty to them or to us. Pay all
dy selfishness is unparalleled and with- or none, is tlie true rule.
out excuse. But this lesson is not
Gen. Sherman arrived at Marseilles,
without its practical value. It teaches
France, on Moudav last.
the confiding people that these champions of retrenchment have broken !
11 eL ^islatiu'casseiublodyesterday,

j

WASHiMJTON i'OTITU'S.
Horace Oreeley, in a recent issno of
i the Tribune, editorially calls attent ion
to an act of the administmlion which
is not only disorditable but positively
corrupt.
Our readers are aware that, in the
Senate caucus; the proposition for a
joint committee on corruption was defeated, and that subsequently the mattor was reconsidered and a Senate
committee of like nature was agreed
upon.
This change of position of
course resulted from the fact that the
administration was unwilling to go to
tho country with the record of absolutely refusing an investigation, the object
of which was to ferret out corruption,
if any existed; and therefore the majority reluctantly retraced their steps
and seemed to consent to the proposition. They however, in tlie appointment of the committee, studiously ignored every Senator who, as Mr. Sumner put it, favored investigation in its
strongest form, and appointed those
only of the Republican party who had
indicated a positive leaning to tho administration.
When the committee
was announced, Judge Thurmon and
Mr. Sumner boldly i resisted this unfair attempt to smother honest inquiry,
and though they were well seconded,
the majority lidhore'd to their purpose
which was manifest from the beginning,
and thus they test the honesty of the
administration by partizan politicians,
rather than by honest, impartial legislators.^ This attempt, mercilessly unmasked as it was by friend and foe in
the Senate, of itself would warrant
grave suspicion; but when, connected
with the disclosure of Mr. Greoley, it
shows conclusively the utter rottenness of the present administration.
When Mr. TrumbuII submitted his
proposition, he supported it by an exhaustive and able argument.
The
point therefore was to turn him into
ridicule, and thus produoe a public
opinion adverse to bim and friendly to
the President, because at that tune the
administration was to have no such
committee. Thereupon, says Mr. Greeley, the leading editor of the Times
of New York, and Mr. ex-Collector
Murphy,.came to Washington, and after full consultation with the President, agreed upon a plan of action.—
A leading editorial appeared in the
next daily Times squelching TrumbuII
and lauding the administration. Of
that copy of the Time* ten thousand
extra numbers wore printed; on the
day of their issue were received in
Washington; were folded as public
documents by the Senate employees,
and then were franked all over tlie
country; thus prejudging the question
in the popular forum in so far as was
possible. Of course this energy, this
quickness to make ready would be entirely legitimate,' even praise-worthy,
; if paid for; but if tho President and
his congressional friends thus noted,
they corruptly used the paid servants
of the variou i departments, in pushing
a purely penonid and partizan scheme.
The membe'; of Congress has a right
to use his frank, but he has no more
right to combine with U: S. Grant to
mail matter in his interest, than he
has to frank by contract tho businesscards of any other speculator. The
franking privilege, in theory, is a personal privilege, and whenever it becomes the subject of barter, trade or
contract, it is debased, and therefore
corruptly used.
MRS, WHARTOS'S TRIAL.
Our readers are aware that Mrs.
Wharton, of Baltimore, ■ has for some
weeks been upon trial at Annapolis,
Md., for the murder by poison of Gen.
Ketehum. The case for the State has
rested upon what seemed conclusive
evidence of the presence of antimony
in the stomach 6f the deceased General
Ketehum. - Dr. Aiken and Prof. Tonry,
chemical experts, testified positively in
support of this theory. The defence,
however, introduced Prof. McCullough,
of our own Washington and Lee University, and he utterly, by actual experiment before tlie jury, exploded the
idea of the prosecution, demonstrating that the analysis made by Messrs.
Aiken and Tonry was wholly -incomplete and inconclusive.i Prof. McC.
was supported by other eminent chemists, who assert that the medicines given Gen. Ketehum by bis physician,
when chemically tested, produce identically the results claimed by the prosecution as the infallible evidence of
the presence of ap^iinony. Thus the
doctors differing, the doubt, we presume, ensures the prisoner's prompt acquittal.
Prof. McCullough has doubtless saved Mrs. Wharton, and has made himself an immense reputation. We hope
it may be of service to our noble Va.
University, of which he is a professor.

TO OUR i'ATRONH.
o extend with this first issue of
tlie Now Year our sincere ackuowledgnlonta to friends for their flattering
expressions of approval, and for additions to our subscription list during the
few weeks This Onn Commonwealth
has been under tho pew management.
Particularly arc we gratified to find
out that tho financial policy of the paper has already received earnest and
emphatic endorsement at tlie hands of
numerous influential gentlemen. Already unelring indications assure us
that the people are seriously thinking,
and that their conclusions, when formed, will be with tlie right. Wc do earnestly hope that Iho wild wave which
swept over ns has lost its force, and
until the crisis be ended, shall spare
no labor in urging the importance and
the truthfulness of the views we have
already expressed.
.
We intend to keep our renders accurately informed of the sayings, doings
and votes of our representatives, both
State and Federal. Tlie people at this
particular time ought to know how
each one of their representatives bears
himself upon vital questions; and tbey
shall know. In a spirit of impartial
criticism, being just alike to Mend and
foe, we will editorially, from time to
time, advert to our public men, and
whenever possible, we will be glad to
approve their representative action.
In all respects it will be our resolute
purpose to make this paper more and
more attractive to our readers; and we
respectfully ask our friends to aid us
in extending still further its circulation.
A dispatch from Omaha, dated Jan.
1, states that the Pacific Railroad is
still blocked; nil travel suspened; eight
feet of snow in the cuts, which have
twice been shovelled.
A Southern
railroad to the Pacific is badly needed.
At the first exhibition and sale of
stock of the Central Stock Company,
■ Staunton, Vn., on the 27tli ult., there
were about fifty bead of fine horses
and mules, thirty head of good cattle,
about the same number of sheep and
about forty head of hogs exposed for
sale.
In San Francisco, Cal., a petition
has been extensively signed asking
Congress to issue coins to the value of
two dimes.
Now Advortisemonts.
NO AY IS YOUR CHANCE
SS
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ALWAYS RECEIVING NEW GOODS
Clieap Baltimore Branch Store !
UNDER MASONIC HALL.
WE offer a oompleto J Bsortmeut of H" lory,
QIovch, Qotisokecplmt aud liinu Lluou*. Wh te
Ooorin, ShawiK. UlauketM, NotiuuH, Fancy Good*. Dress
Goods, Napkiiirt, Embroideries, Haiulkcrchiefs. Towels, Small Ware, itibbous, Corsets. Toilet Ai tides,
Hoop-Skirts, Dustk'H. Alpacas, Gents' and Ladii s' Underwear SHIRT DOHOMS, Table Cloths, Lace Curtains,
Bcd-Spreads, Satchels, Muslins, Calicoes, FLANNELS,
Ginghams. Bed-Ticks, and other GOODS too mimerous to mention—all of which wo are df.termiued to ttrll ;
and have put our prices so unusually low for CASH
that every one will bo induced to purchase.
We append Price List of a few articles, to give some
idea of our way of selling:
Dnlmoral Skirts, 75 cents.
Best Needle Pointed Pins, per paper, G oonts.
Drilled Eye Needles, best quality, per paper, 6 cts.
Toilet Soaps, as low as 4 cents.
Linen Shoo Laces, per dozen, 6 cents.
Hooks and Eyer, per box of 12 dozen, 12 cents.
China Buttons, 12 dozen for 6 cents.
Button H"lu Lined Paper Collars, per box, 10 cts.
Hair Nets, from 3 cents upwards.
Ladies' Pure Linen Haudkerchiofs,
8 for 25 cents.
'* Hem Stitched 44
3 for 25 cents.
Men's Large Size Hem'd 44 2 for 25 cents.
Men's Cotton Ltalf Hose, 3 for 25 oonts.
Ladies' Cotton Hose, 10 cts., 12 cts., and upwards.
Children's Cotton and Woolen Hose, 10 cents.
Woolen Table Coyers. $1.00. '
Cambric Edgings and insertlngs, very cheap.
A ftill lino or Ribbons below usual prices.
Hash Ribbons, all colors, below usual prices.
Best French Wove Whalebone Corsets, 80 cents.
Lace Collars and Sots, very low.
Pure Linen Napkins, from 8ft cts. per doz. upwards,
Crash Toweling, per yard, 5 cents.
Pure Linen Towels, 10 cents.
Best quality Kid Gloves.
FUHSr FURS! FURS!
A speciality, at prices, to suit all.
SHOES! SHOES! SHOES!
•'Woman's Rights" and Lefts.
g A full Stock of the best quality of GENTS' and
OYB' BOOTS, also, MifiBus' and Chldren's Shoes, at
reduced prices.
CHOICE TEAS!
At the following low prices:
Fine^Iayuno Imperial
Tea,
$1 00
44
44
Best
1 80
44 Imported
44
Black
1 25
44
44
Gunpowder 44
1 50
44
Japan
...123
We guarantee those Teas to give satisfaction.
TO MOTHERS!
The undersigned would respectfully call your attention to tho Patent India Rubber Cloth Diaper for Children. The advantages of this Diaper are evident, as it
is healthier than all others that have been in use to the
present-time. The fastening is situated above the
nip and below tho stomach of the Child, whilst all
others are so made as to press directly upon the stomach. They can be worn loosely around tho common
Diaper, whereby sufficient ventilation is obtained. The
great advantage of these Diapers is, that there are no
pins used for fauteuings that will poisou the system.
They will also bo found convenient and saving on
journeys or other occasions where Children are taken.
I am convinced that, after having once been given a
trial, they will meet with the uuiveraal approval of all.
CALL and examine our STOCK, and you will lie ohiouished at the low prices we arc seliiug Goods at for
Cash.
H. E. WOOLF,
BALTIMORE BRANCH STORE,
Under Masonic Hall.
VIHGINIAi—In the Coimty Court of Rockingham County, December 21, 1871;
Nathaniel Fiook
Plaintiff,
vs.
Strothcr Sheets, and the unknown heirs of Strother
Bright, deceased,
Defendants,
IN CHANCERY.
The object of this suit is to subject certain real estate convoyed by Strothcr Bright to A. H. Brewer, and
by A. H. Brewer to Strother Sheets,\to the payment of
a judgment for $70.00, with interest from March 11,
1854, till paid, and $7.40 costs of suit.
And it aprearing from an affidavit filed In this cause,
that the heirs of Strother Bright are uukuown, it is
ordered, that they do appear hero within one mouth
after duo publication of this order, and do what is necessary to protect their interest in this suit.
A copy—Tcste.
Jan3-4w
WM. McM. WARTMANN. 0. C.

A correspondent of the New York
Herald, writing from London, says
tho late alarming illness of the Prince
of Wales was the result of poison administerod by a member of the International Society, from a flash of liquor,
while on a hunting excursion. It was
a diabolical attempt to assassinate the
INSURANCE.
heir apparent, in order to destroy the
THE
UNION
FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY OF
succession and bring on a political reBALTIMORE;
volution favorable to the purposes of THE NATIONAL FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY OF
BALTIMORE;
the socalled International Society.
THE ALBEMADLE INSURANCE COMPANY, OF
CHARLOTTESVILLE, VA.,
A bulletin from London, dated Jan.
Are
repre sented iu Harrieonburg by the undcn-igced.
1, reports that the condition of the Pcrsous
«| usiriug to insure.their property in safe companicH, at lair xates. are invited to give me a c all.
I Prince of Wales was much improved.
jana
GtO. JT. MAY lit W.

Now Advortisomcnls.
COMMISSIONER'S SALE.
BY vlrinu of dwrae of » Atcrvn at tho Clrruit Court
| > of Ho«
Ro« kinahani
kingbam county
ccninty In the « aae of JmooIi
Jacob Hy»
Byer-rly vs.
vn. Wm. H.
M. Van
Voii Pelttml
Pelt ami olhei*.
olbciw. I.I, aaCotuiuiHsiuiu
asCotuinissiuni r
appointed for that purpose), will.
On .Saturday, 3rd of February, 1872,
ut 11 o'clock, a. m., soil at public auction, on thepremisus, the
Titco Xjot of Ijct nd
lying and l>cli»g in the Berlin addition to tho town of
Bridgcwtter, upon which Wm. 8. VanPclt now rcsidrs.
There is upoh eaid lot a wnufurtable Dwelliug-U<msa
and other buildinca, rotiderinK it a very desirable h< me.
TERMS:—One-rourtb of the purchase money payable on the 15tli day of April neat, and the residue in
three oqual annual payments, with interest from tho
day of sale--the purrhaaer to give bond and se» urtty,
and the title to be retained as ultimate security.
jan3-U
GEO. G. GRATTAN, Comm'r.
COMMISSIONER'8 SALE.
PURSTTANT to a decree of tho Cirrult Court of Rockingliam county, iu the canae of Mary Brown vs
T. A. Uopewell. Ac., as Commissioner aj^oiuted for
that purpose, I will sell at public auction, on tho
premises, at 12 o'clock, m.,
On Saturday, 3rd of February, 1872.
the tract of laud in said cause mentioned, known as
'THE ISLAND,"
situated in North River, immediately below the town
of Bridge water, in this comity, containing about 29
ACRES, being the land upon which said T. Hope well
has resided for several years past. It has on it a
HOUSE and other BUILDINGS, together with a good
ORCHARD and would make a very comfortable home
for any one desiring a small place.
TERMS:—Enough in hand to pay the costs of sale
and suit, and the balance in three oqual annual payments. with interest from tho day of sole, the purchaser to give bond with approved personal security, and
the title to be retained as nltlmiitc security.
GEORGE O. GRATTAN,
Jan3-ta».
Commissioner.
COM Ml SSI ONER' S S ALE.
BY virtue of a decree rendered by the County Court
of Rockiugliam county, iu the'chancery cause of
H. H. Wynant, Commissioner, as. David Link and others, I, as Commissioner appointed for that purpose,
shall sell at public auction, on the premises, at 2
o'clock, p. in.,.
On Saturday, February 3rd, 1872,
A VALUABLE HOUSE AND LOT, iu tho town of
Brldgowator, udJolnluK tho prophrty In which David
Link now resides, and well-known as the lot formerly
owned by the late Rev. John Brown. The lot is a very
desirable one fronting Oh the principal street of the
town and possessing many advantages.
TERMS:—Enough money in band to pay costs of
suit and sale, and the balance in three equal annual
payments from day of sale—bearing interest from that
♦late—tho purehaser to give bopd and approved security, and tho title to be retained ns ultimate security.
janS-ts
GEO. G. GRATTAN, Comm'r.
TRUSTEES SALE.
BY virtue of a deed of tmat executed to me on the
IGtli day of October, 1869, by Eliafi Michael, I Hhall
proceed, ON SATURDAY. FEBRUARY 3RI), 1872, at
the residence of said Elias Michael, uoar McGalu ysvllle, to sell at public auction, all tho personal property conveyed to me by sajd deed of trust, and now in
the possession of the said Michael, consisting of
Household and Kitchen Furniture,
Horses, Cows, B es, Wagpjia, Farming Implements,
Ac., Ac. At the same time and place, I shall also offer
for sale tho
Two Tracts of Land,
conveyed to mo iu said trust deed—one being tho same
upon which Elian Michael now reBides, and tho same
willed to him by his father, Wm. Michael dee'd. Tho
other is situated near the first-named tract, adjoining
the lauds of Jacob Weast, Joseph Michael, and others,
bein^ the same purchased by Elias Mkhael of Benj.
Terms will be accommodating and made known on
the day of salcjan3-iw
^ JOS. MICHAEL, Trustee.
CO M MISSI ON ER'S SALE.
BY virtue of a decree, rendered in tho chancery
cause of Wm. H. Snider vs. Wm. Minuick, by tlie
County Court of Rockingham county at the August
Term, 1871, I shall, as Commissioner appointed for
that purpose, offer for sale on the premises,
On Tuesday, the 6th of February, 1872,
ONE QUARTER ACRE LOT, at Broadway Depot, in
Rockingham county, now in the possession of Wm.
Minuick, and bought by said Minuick of Wm. H. Suyder. There Is on tliis lot
A GOOD BLACKSMITH SHOP,
Wagonmakcr Shop and Stable.
TKRIUSi—One-fourth of the purchase money to
be paid on the confirmation of tho sale, and the balance in three equal payments,'at six, twelve and eighteen months from day of wale—bearing interest from
that date—the purchaser lo give bond and approved
security, and title to be retained as ultimate security.
jau3-ts
GEO. G. GRATTAN, Coium'r.
WM. EILER v«. JOHN fiOWMAN, Jb.,
In Chancery in tho County Court of Rockingham
County.
"It is adjudged, ordKrbd and decreed, that this
cause bo referred to one nf tho Commissioners of this
Court to ascertain and rtqiort tho liens on tho lands in
the biff and proceedings mentioned and their priorities; the rental value of said 'lands; thi« value of tho
contingent dower interest of the defendant, John Bowman's wife, iu said lands, faud whether she desires tho
same sold or iu what way she proposes to have tho
soino."—[Extract from the Decree.
COMMISSIONER'S OFFICE
HAiutiKOMnunu, Va., January 2, 1872.
TO ALL PERSONS holding lions on the real estate
of John Bowman, Jr.:
You are hereby notified that I have fixed upon Tl<ur»diiy, the 1st day of February, 1872, at my office in Harrisouburg, to execute the above decree, at which time
and place all parties interested are required to attend.
' janJ-lw
• A. M. NEWMAN, C. U.
PRIVATE SALE OF REAL ESTATE.
DESIRING to removo to Missouri, I offer for aalo
privately my FARM, situgted between Dayton
and Bridgewatcr, north of H. and W. 8. Turnpike,
CONTAINING 145 ACRES.
This land adjoins the lands of John A. Herring and
others. The improvements consist of a go.-d Dwelling, good Switzer Barn, two never-failing w Hi of water and a good cistern at the barn. go»»d leb-house, and
all other necessary ont-buildingi. There is a sufficient
r.utity of timber on said farm, and an excellent orrd of apples, peaches and cherries.
I will also sell the FARM upon which I live. The
land is of the very best quality. This farm includes
the NOTED MILL PROPERTY, which is one of the
best water powers iu the State, and which cannot
possibly be effected by floods. .Capacity for sawing
and grinding at tho same time, even during dry weather. Call on or address me at Dayton, Rockingham
county, Va.
jau3-3iu
, DANIEL BOWMAN.
VICK'S FLORALllurDEFOB 1872.
THE first edition of Two,Hundred Thousand copies
just published. It is elegantly printed on fine
tinted paper, in two colors, and illustrated with Three
Hundred Eugravings of Flowers and Vegetables, and
Two Colored Plates.
The most beautiful and instructive Catalogue and Floral Guide in the world—112 pages, giving thorough directions for tho culture of Flowers and Vegetables,
oruameutiug grounds, making walks, Ac.
A Christmas present for my custoniers, but forwarded to any who apply by mail, for Ten Cents, only onequarter tho cost.
Address, l
JAMES VICK,
jau3
ROCHESTER, N. Y.

New Advertisemeuls,
SK •—Iu Iho Clerk's Office of Iho
Coimty Court of Rockingham County, January
2nd, 1872 In vacation.
John Chrisman and John Lin -oln, Jacob Lincoln,
Ueorre Tys ngc r ami Don as his wife, li. ok psnco
and Kcbccou h;a wiffi. Lnretuto Priiitz and Anp^iinu
h's wife, Thuiuas AUman and Jisenhiue hut wltra
David Lmroln, Abraham Lincoln. John D. Penny*
barker and Uizobsth bis wife., Wm. Chapman •■lid
ICcmH-cahls wife, John 8. Litu-olu, Abrohnm Lincoln
and1 Jut^ib Lincoln iu their own right and as txccudoe'd. John
and wife,
Abigailrt* his wife, Smith Lofland
and Baldwin
Dorcas his
jUUEabctU A. KoonU, Joseph Coffmsn and Abigail
his wife, Joseyhlms Coffnmu. Musea'ilainaiiui I
Caroltfte his wife, Wm. Hintan. YhomiM W. Hi i}
Annie M. Hill ton, A. ,1. Drane and Baliuda hia ,
Mary Hocker. Z. F. Smith »nd Susan his wife, Sbikton Bright and Dorcas his wife, Joseph Halm. Wm,
H. Helm. Harden II. Brooks and Georgia hia. wife,
Jacob Kolly and Amanda bis wife, G. P, Owen and
Mary A. h;s wife, Henry L. Helm. Wro, H. TfaoriMM,
A. C. Lincoln. David Lincoln. John Wood and Fannie his wife, John Stern and Josephine his wife,
John Rcubush and Isabella his wife,.,.. #.Plaintiffs,
vs.
Derrick Prnnybacker in his cmh right, and as Administrator of Rebecca Harden. dec'U, JoKcph B. Stiaynr,
John p. Brock and Amanda his wife, John O. Woodson. James W. Wright, Edward T. Hauuders, Benjamin Hlner an I Andrew W. Dyer ami |Lyau H. Gathright, Sal lie B. and Annie Hinton, Laura, laaac Lindasayc ami Olla Wright, infanta under 21 years of
K»
I
Defendants^
IN CHANCERY.
Tlie object of this suit is to obtain a scftlonlent alid
dii t.'ibutton of tho Estate of Rebecca Harden, dee'd#
in the Lands of Derrick Pennybacker, her Adzninisitator.
•
And an affidavit having been tnade that the Defendants, Edward T. Sauudors, Bcniam u Hiner, Andrew
W. Dyer, James W. Wright, Evi n H. Gathrith, Hallle
B. Hinton, Andrew B. Hinton, Laura Wright loaao
Wright. Lindsay Wright and Olla Wright ore non-residents of the. State of Virginia, it is ordered that tbey
do appear here within one month after duo publication of this order, and do what is necessary td protect
their interest iu this snit A Copy.—Tcstc:
jan3-4w.
J. T. LOGAN, D. C.
Grattan A Roller, p. q.
v
Seii^ivTinc
FOR 1873-^TWENTY-SEVENTH YEAR.
This splendid weekly, greatly enlarged aiid iniprov*
ed, is one of the most useful aiid' interesting journals
ever published. Every number is bcautifuHy printed
on fine paper, and elegantly illustrated with origin^
engravings, representing New InvcntTons, No'veHias
in Mechiniok,' Manufactures, Chemistry, Photography^
Architecture, Agrlcnltnre, Engineering, Bcienee and
Art. Farmers, Mecbaujcs, Inventors, Eugineera,
Chemists, Manufacturers, and people of all Trades or
Professions will find the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN
OF GREAT VALUE AND INTEREST. Its practical
suggestions will save hundreds of dollars to every
Household, Wprkshop and Factory iu the land, boHides afTordlngta continual source of valuable instruction. The Editors are assisted by many of tho ablest
American and European writers, and having access to
all the leading Scientific and Mechanical Journals of
tho world, tho columns of the Scientific American aro
constantly ouriched with information.
An OjflcCal List of all the Patents Issued is Published
Weekly.
Tlie yearly numbers of tho Scientific Am mi rah
make two splendid volnmcs of nearly one thousand
pages, equivalent in size to four thousand ordinary
book pagos. $r«"Speciiucn copies sont free.
Tkiimb—$3 a year; $1.50 half year; clubs of ton
copies for one year, $2.50 each, $25, with a splendid
premium to the person who forms the club, consisting
of a copy of tbe celebrated Steel-Plate Engraving—
"Men of Progress." Address
MUNN k CO..
Publishers of the Scientific American,
37 Paik Sow, New York. The Saturday Evening Post.
HALF A CENTURY OLD. ENTIRELY NEUTRAL
IN POLITICS.
A NEW DEPARTURE I
Tho size of The Post has recently been enlarged
fully ONE-THIRD, (containing 48 long columns,) .and
it Is now both th6 Largest and the Cheapest of the Family Papers ! It Will contain Novelets, niuslrated Storios, Sketches, Poetry, Answers to Correspondouts,
etc., etc., by the ABLEST WRITERS that can be procured—Including Mrs. Henry Wood, anthor of "East
Lyuno," Mrs. Margaret Hosmcr, Amanda M. Douglas,
Burr Thombury, Ella Wheeler, August Bell, Clio Stanley, Captain Carnes, Lillie Devereux Blake, "Zip," Mrs.
Fanny R. Feudge, Mrs. M, L. 8: Burke, Bben E. Bexford, etc., etc., etc. It will be entirely neutral in Politics. New Novelets Constantly Published. New Novelets and Stories, long and short, are being continually
published. Subscriptions, therefore, can begin at almost any time. NEWS OF THE WEEK. As our enlarged paper will afford us the room, we shall devote
about a column in every number to a Bummary of the
most important and interesting news of tbe week.
TERMS:—$2,50 a year; Four copies, $6; Eight copies, (and one gratis,) $12.—One copy of The Post
($2,60) and one of The Lady's Friend ($2) for $4.—
Address
H. PETERSON k CO.,
319 Walnut Street, Philadelphia.
PUT Specimen copies sent free.
Staunton Baptist Female Institute,
feiTA-yiVTOIV, V-.V.
This School, now its second Session, to end the last'
of June, offers, along with a plcaHaut home, an unusually solid course of study iu Science and Literature,
and tho best advantage; in Music. Students are admitted at any time, and special dangus formed for
tbem if necessary. Charge for Board and Tuition, in- 1
cluding tho Languagos and* Music, $36 per month.
12
Address JOHN HART, A. M.. Principal. ,
FREE TO BOOK AGENTS. .. ■
We will send a handsome Prosnectus of our New Hlss*Lustrated Family Bible, containing over 200 fine Hrrlpturc IlluBtratlons to any Book Agent, free of charge.—
Addresn National Publishing Company, Philadelphia^ ■
Pa., Atlanta, Ga., or St. Louis. Mo.
. 12
HISTORY OF
^
"Xlio dreat I^iresi,
IN CHICAGO and tho WTE8T. by Rev. E. J. Goodkpeed, D. D., of Chicago. Only complete history. 700
8vo. pages; 60 engravings. 70,000 already sold. Prlco
$2.50. 2,000 agents made in 20 days. Profits go. to
Bnfferors. Agents Wanted. H. S. GOODSPEKD k
CO., 37 Park Row, New York.
12
THE AMERICAN FARMER,
Published at lialtimoro, Md., by
SAMUEL SANDS & SON.
January Number is now out, and will be sent to every Planter, Farmer and Gardener who will send hia
addrcHH and a stamp. It is a live, practical paper,
needed by every country family I Subscription $1.50
a year. In clubs, at $1, with very liberal premiums.
BRIGGS & BROTHER'S
CATALOGUE of FLOWER aM VEGETABLE
jszEmjiOisa
AND
SUMMER FLOWERING BULBS, for 1872;
Now ready. ConsiHting of over 130 pages, on roae-tinted paper, with upwards of 400 separate cuts, and SIX
BEAUTIFUL COLORED PLATES ! Cover, a brtmtiful design, in colors. The richest Catalogue ever published. Send 25 cents for copy, not one-half the value
of tho colored plates. In tbe firKt order, anunuiting to
not less than $1, the price of Catalogue, 25c, will bo
refundod in seeds. New customers placed on tho same
footing with old. Free to old customers. Quality of
Heeds, size of packets, prices ami pvemiilma offered,
make it to tho advantage of all to purchase seeds of us.
See Catalogue for extraordinary inducemcnta.
You will miss it If you do not see our Cataloguo ^bofore ordering Seeds.
Either of our two Gromos for 1872, size 19x24—one
a flower plate of Bulbous Plants', couBistlng of Llliea,
kc.; tho other of Annual, Biennial and Perennial
Plants, guaranteed the
MOST ELEGANT FLORAL CHROMOS EVER ISSUED
in this country. A superb Parlor ornament; mailed
post-paid on receipt of 75c.; also free, on conditions
Bpecified in Catalogue. AddreBS
BRIGGS & BROTHER,
12
Roelie&ter,
Y*
[Established 1846,]
PROFITABLE BUSINESS
Will bo given one or two personR, of either aex in
Habbisonburq, and adjoining towns, by which they
may realize from $300 to $i,000 a year, with but little
iuterfereuco with ordinary occupation, in selling
lloiiHcliold A.rtldles of real merit and
universal use. If tho whole.time is devoted a much
larger sum may bo realized- Circulars free, giving a
complete list of articles and commiasiona allowed.
12
T: S. COOK k CO., Hoboken, N. J.
(tviOR
A. MONTH.—Horse
furnished.
J paid.
H. B. SHAW, Alfred,
Maine.Expenses
12
AGENTS Wanted.—Agents make more money at
work for us than at anything else. Busineaa
light and permanent. Particulars free. G. Stinbon k
Co., Fine Art J Publishers, Portland, Maine.
12

Farm for Sale.
UNDER a decree of the Rockingham Circuit Court,
rendered at the September Term, 1871, in the
case of llcubush vs. Jones, 1 will sell at public auction,
on the premises,
ON THURSDAY, JANUARY 26TH, 1872,
the FARM on which E. W. Jones resides, lying about
4 miles Southeast of Uarrisoabuv*, in Rockingham
county, adjoining tho lauds oi'Dr. Joseph Freeze and
others, and containing
-rr- a
ABOUT NINETY-ONE ACRES.
This farm is situated in a good neighborhood, and is a
fair quality of Binning laud, a pornon of which is in
timber. The improvements consist of a comfortable
DwelUng-Hoose, Bars, (Mini, Gooi Water, ic.
TJEliUMM :—Enough in hand to pay the costs
of suit and sale; tlie residue in four equal annual payments, bearing interest. Tho purchaser to execute
NEW TOBACCO STORE.
bonds with gCK>d security.
WM. B. COMPTON, Comm'r.
{ deciO-ta
Middle Room of tho now Sibort Building, South Bide of
the Court-House square,
HARRISONBURG, VIRGINIA.
F. A. EFFINQER,
SIB£RT to BROTHER,
Wholesale and Retail Dealers iu
CbewiuE & SmolaiigToliaccy. Cigars. Snnff,
PIPES, STEMS, kC.
'
XUBT received a new and full stock, to which they
f J would call the especial attention of Merchants and
others. kB-See our sign—Lydia Thompson, "The
girl of th i period."
uov29
Southnest Corner of the Public Squnre,
SOMETHING «EW!
Harrisonburg, Va.
WE desire to inform the public that we aro now
extensively manufacturing
Tlxlixxlolo SlsLelxxs,
and believe wo can supply a cheaper and better Skein
than can be had elsewhere. All sizes furnished. Call
and examine or send for price i'st.
THE GUARDIAH:
nov22-3m
P. BRADLEY k CO.
A WEEKLY PAPER—DEVOTED TO THE INTERIPm t\ OTTT-IS.
ESTS OF WORKINGMEN.
Published every Saturday, at No. 37, Park Row, N. Y. I HAVE a large lot of CHOICE Budded PEACH
. TREES for sale—
Kine Splendid Varieties.
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION:
Price 12>i cents each; $10 per 100; $75 per 1.000.
One copy, one year, in advance
$2 50
These
Trees arc large and thrifty. Address
To Clubs—Ten copies, one year
20 00
ABRAHAM B. WANGEB,
nov22-3m
Harrisonburg, Va.
BB'All communications should be addressed to THE
GUARDIAN. P. O. Box No. 3.763. New York City.
rilHE celebrated Premium BUMGARDNER WHI8JL KEY, Rilcy, and other Mountain Whiskeys, for
SPOONS.—1 have just received a large variety of sale
at the AMERICAN HOTEL BAR.
'ocas
Table and Tea Spoons. Price from 13 cents to
$1.50 per set, the latter silver-plated Table Spoons.—
A
LL
kinds
of
LIQUORS,
including
a
number
of
Call early and get u set —cheap.
Xkat the HOTEL BAR.
JhuJ
K. C. PAUL, Agent.
o.-J5fiuest brands of Whiskey,
AMERICAN

Firemen's "Tuhnoct.—On Cliristmas
Old Commonwealth. night, our two gallant Fire Companies,
Rescue and Independent , with the Hook
lUBmsOMU KO, VA.
± a
'L"^"
-■ "■
——^— and Ladder Company, turned Out in
WEDHE8DAT, i : JANUARY 3,1872. procession. The display was very fine
indeed; and with their flashing torches,
(W P. llonfU k (]•., 41 Park Uiw, XrW York;
they looked as if they were masterii of
S. M. r«ttea|HII A €•., 37 Park lion, New York,
the element they sported with. The
AMD •
evening terminated with a supper for
Htreet* New York,
irf ^Sta ftw the Old Commomwralth ia New York the benefit of the Rescue Company. ■
Ok ymml are anlhorlml t«) cuniract f«>r advortltlim
lHP«tA at otir ratea. Atlaarllter^ In tbat city will
Sleaaa iaave their Svora with either of the above
onaea. IM-No advertU.-mrnt inoerted, unleeae
"The Lily of the Valley. "—Our
the advertiser ia of weU>knowu respectability and
tvOponslblHty, except ibrongh the above named re- noighbore of the Eidcrpri#; have placed
liable flrms.
on our table, the first number of their
S^-Rbadimo Matt an will always be found on every new magazine, " The LUy of the Vemy."
page of this paper, a far-> which we believe advertiaors
and readers >rUl appfeclafce.
It is extremely neat .in appearance, and
has an admirable collection of reading
matter. We bespeak for the publishers
a liberal patronage. There is no earthly reason why we cannot support a
first-class magazine among ns; and we
Affairs About Home.
sincerely hope Messsrs. Sheiry Sl Co.
A Liberal Offer.
may have abundant success in their
In order to increase our subscription new venture.
list, "we propose to fumisb the Old Com■#•>«>»
monwsalth to all who subscribe and
Our New Dress.—The beauty of the
j)ay in advance, between this time and
die Ist of March, at the low price of new dress in which we present The,
$2,00 for one tear. We will also allow Old Commonwealth to-dny Will stiike
the same privilege to our old subscrib- the eye of every one at the first glance.
ers, who wish to renew their subscrip- The type were purchased at the welltions when their present year expires. known and old established United
To those who have already paid their
subscription at $2,50, we will send the States Type Foundry of James Conner's
paper for 15 mouths. This, we think Sons, New York, arid for aocrirncy and
makes.our proposition a fair one to all beauty of finish, and toughness and
concerned. Remember this offer will hardness of metal, the type made by
remain open only for three months, af- them cannot be excelled in the world.
ter which time, wo shall charge the
regular rate, $2,50. With a little exerMr. D. A. Strasburg, of the Stauntion on the part of our Mends, we can
double our subscription list in a short lon Sjteclalor, will please accept the
time. Give us your aid, and we will thanks of the foreman of the Commongive you a first rate paper for little wealth, for a copy of a beautiful calenmoney.
dar for 1872, printed by biin. It is a
very
fine specimen of printing.
CKISTMAS.
CHRISMAS IN THE CHURCHES.
Wo have been unable to get up a
Some of our Churches celebrated number of advertisements- this week.
the festal season, just ended, quite ai>- Those of our Mends who do not see
propriatoly. The Episcopal Church their advertisements will know the
had impressive services on Christmas
day, and on Thursday of last week,
gave quite a pleasant entertainment to
OUR BOOK TABLE.
the children of the Sunday School.—
The American Historical Record.—
This was a large Christmas Tree, and We have received the first number of
after the School was examined briefly this new Historical Magazine, edited
by the Rector, Rev. A. W. Weddell, by Hon. Benson J. Lousing, whose
presents were distributed. Every child name alone is a suflicient guarantee of
of the School wios remembered. •
its worth.
In the Methodist Church there was
We can find no words of our own
also, on Tuesday evening, a Sunday which will give as clear an idea of its
School celebration. This consisted of value, as the followiug from the introidnging by the children, an intormis- ductory remarks of the editor:
irion for supper, and then singing again.
"It is proposed to make the HistorThe affair passed off quite pleasantly, ical Record, a reliable repertory of hisindeed. We like to see the Churches torical facts of every kind concerning
thus make Christmas and its mysteries the Civil, Military, Political,.Religious,.
agreeable to tbe children.
Literary, Artistic, Scientific, and AntiTHE HORRIBLES.
quarian affairs of our cpuutry." This
We had a lively procession on Christ- worli will be invaluable to the student
mas day. We call it, for want of a •of history. Published monthly at $3
better name, the procession of -'The per year, by Chase & Town,. 1-12 South
Horribles." Thoy wore stuffed and Fourth Street, Phila^elphiit,; Pa..
unstuffed, dressed and undressed, on
Ballou's Magazine for-January.—We
horseback and in wagons, and one we
find in the January number of Ballou's
suppose was Miss Ella Zoyara, Dan
Magazine, which is just issued, such a
Rice's famous cqueidricnne. She was
complete collection of stories, romanfearless in all her movements, and wonces, poems, engravings, and real usedrously graceful. The procession moved
ful information, that wo do not wonthrough the principal streets and atder Ballou's Monthly is so popular with
tracted immense attention. It was
all classes of society. Here we see a
quite a success.
New Year's story, and there a sea yam,
THE CLERGY.
and so we rend through the whole pubOur people of the various Churches
lication and wish for more. Only $1,50
• remembered tbeir different Pastors
per year, or 16 cents per copy,- and is
during the holidays, and presented each
for sale at all the news depots in the
with a handsome collection of turkeys,
country. Thomas & Talbot, publishhams, butter, &c. All were kindly
ers, 63 Congress Street. Boston.
thought of. In this connection we
Beautiful Beyond Description.—We
have heard of a curiously filled sack of
buck-wheat flour that didn't exactly have been favored with a copy of Vice's
Floral Guide, for 1872. To say it is
have pieces of money in it.
:
beautiful does not give a fair idea of it,
Re-arrested.—Gabriel Munro, col- and we can find no words to give exored, was arrested on Monday last, the pression to its utility and beauty. We
third time for the saine offense. Ho return our thanks to Mr. Vick for the
once escaped from jail; returned, was copy of it he has sent us. Those who
re-arrested and put to trial before a ju- wish to get Miits, vegetable or flower
ry; was convicted, but upon appeal to seeds or plants can call and look at the
the Circuit Court, the proceedings in Guide, and make selections from it.
the County Court were annulled. He See Mr. Vice's advertisement in this
then left for Pennsylvania, where he paper.
has since sojourned; returning on
The Phrenological Journal fox JanMonday, he was again arrested and ex- uary is still in the advance. For readamined before justices Sibert and Ir- ing at once spicy, vigorous, spmted
vine. He was sent to the Grand Jury and high-toned, its bulky January
to abide their action. Bail was allowed number has our warmest commendahim, which was given. Harris and Bf- tion. A capital beginning of. the New
finger were his counsel.
Year. Numerous illustrations are given. Price only $3 a year. Single Nos.,
Accident.—We have heard, with re- 30 cents. Now is the time to subscribe
gret, of a painful accident happening or to make up a club, and secure one
in our town. Miss Maggie Ott was of the valuable premiums offered. Adquite severely burned one night during dress S. R. Wells, New York.
the holidays; her hair having caught
Beechek's Illustrated Magazine for
fire from the incautious handling of a
January
is promptly on hand, and we
lighted wax candle near her.
The young ladies and gentlemen prononnce it a splendid success and an
were gathered at her mother's house, honor to the State. Mr. Beecher has
for a happy evening; but suddenly the succeeded iu doing what others have
merriment ceased, and all was solici- tried time and again in vain. We
tude for the young hostess. Drs. Wil- doubt if there is any magazine in the
liams and Jennings rendered prompt country that can show more eminent
medical attention, and Miss Ott, we talent or illustrations of rarer excelbear, is doing well. She was painfully lence than No. 1, VoL V, of Beecher's.
Send $2,00 to J. A. Bekcheu, Trenton,
burned upon the head and hands.
N. J., and get it a ynar, or 20 cents for
Supper and Ball.—The flourishing a single copy.
Thanks to Messrs. Collins & McOrder of Odd Fellows had a supper
Leesteii,
of North American Typo
and dance on Thursday night last, at
Foundry,
Philadelphia, for copies of
the American Hotel. The supper was
excellent, and the dance, of course, full their elegant Monthly specimen, called
of pleasure to all concerned. We are the Proof-Sheet.
Also thanks to R. S. Menamin, Philglad to note the prospering condition
adelphia,
for liis elegant publication,
of this highly respectable order.
the
Printers'
Cuibulab.
On the night succeeding, the Proprietors of the American Hotel again
The Children's Hour for January, is
assembled their Mends for the fascina- on our table, and surpasses itself in
ting eiijo3'ment of the "light fantastic." pictorial ami other attractions. We
only repeat what has been said over
Our thanks are due the Agricultural and over again by tbe Press, when we
Dc ~ ijicnt, at Washington, for a copy say: "It is one of the best mngazincs
of tilfeir report for November and De- for Children iu the world./ "It excels
cember, 1871.
all other publications we have seen."

"Our little ones leap with delight as
they open it."—The "Children's Hour"
is published by T. S. Arthur & Son,
of Philadelphia, nt $1,25 n year. 5
copies are sent for $5. Liberal premiums are offered.
Littell's Living Aqf.-—Weekly—
over 60 pages in each number.. The
great loader of American Magazines.
$8 a yew—.Worth double. Littell &
Gay, Boston, Mass.
Ameiucan Farmer & Rural Rf.gister.
—$1,50 a year in advance. Samuel
Sands & Son, Baltimore. At tbe price
it is very cheap. Specimen copies can
be seen at this office.
Arthur's Lady's Home Magazine for
January. The "Queen of the Ladies'
Magazines" opens the New Year with
a rich number. The illustrations and
fashion engravings are 'unusually fine.
The new story, from the German,
"Sophie Mansfeld," the opening chaptor of whicli appear iu this number, is
one of more than usual interest and
power.
Terms $2 a year with a reduction to
clubs. A great variety of premiums
offered for subsjribers. Published by
T. S. Arthur & Son, Philadelphia, Pa.
"Wood's Household Magazine.—The
tenth volume of this periodical opens
with the January number, which is before us. Like its predecessors, it is
full of substantial home reading which
is admirably adapted "to promote
knowledge, virtue and temperance."—
The Honsehokl fills a blank that has
long existed, by supplying, at a low
price, a good Magazine which is but
one dollar a year. Any person not acquainted with it, will receive a specimen copy free by addressing S. S.
Wood & Co., Newburgh, N. Y.
[Communicator.]
Chicken Cholera.
Mr. Editor:—This ^destructive disease among the poultry, which has
swept away and is now destroying so
many flocks, can be arrested in its progress, and in its very inception, in fact,
it can be prevented and cured.
I take pleasure in giving the remedy,
which I have satisfactorily tried. In a
flock of eighty chickens, I was losing
five or six daily, in spite of many prescriptions. I used Alum, and administered it as follows: To cure a fowl
already drooping, make a strong alum
water, and with a teaspoon, pour down
the throat of the fowl, four or five teaspoonsful, and in twelve hours repeat
the dose. Next day, repeat, and your
fowl will recover. To restore health
to a diseased flock, feed com-dough
made with strong alum-water daily for
several days; then twice a week for
several weeks. To prevent the disease,
feed similar dough once a week. This
remedy is worth many dollars to every
poultry raiser, and all I ask is, that
they subscribe at once to tbe "Old
Commonwealth," pay yearly in advance,
and I will balance accounts with them.

An Effective Firearm.—"That's a
pretty solid piece of oak," said Gen.
Leggett, the commissioner of pensions,
to-day, picking up a stick sixteen inches
thick, through which there was a small
and remarkably clean-cut hole. "That
hole was made by a rifle ball, and, after making the hole ns yon see it here,,
the same ball wont through eight pine
planks, in all nine inches thick. The
oak, you see, has a knot; when the
ball same to that it Wits turned about
ten degrees from a straight line, and
thence went straight on and through
the pine." This illnstrotes one of the
most recent, and, at the same time,
most wonderful impovemeuts iu firearms. The rifle from which the ball
having sncli wonderful force was fired
is supplied with extra chambers ranged
along the barrel, which are loaded and
explode one after another as the ball,
having received its first imptilso, passes
them. It is estimated that a ball shot
from one of these nfles Would go at
least two and a-half miles if it met with
no obstacle. Experiments with heavy
artillery operating upon this principle
have been made in England, and results indicate a probability Uf extensive'
changes in the construction of large
guns.— HWi. Cor. N. Y. Tribune.
^
—i
Queen Victoria's Letter.—The London papers publish a [otter . from the
Queen, in which she says i that she
Irishes to express her deep sense of the
touching sympathy exhibited for her
family by the whole nation at the illness of her dear son, the Prince of
Wales. The luiiversal feeling, says the
Queen, shown by her people during
the painful and terrible days of the
Prince's illness, their sympathy with
herself and her beloved daughter, the
Princess of Wales, and the general joymanifested at the improvement in the
health of the Prince, have made a deep
and ineffacable impression upon her
heart.
,
The manifestations of the people arc
nothing new to her, for she met with
the same sympathy ten years ago,
when a similar illness as that under
which her son is suffering removed the
mainstay of her life—the best, wisest
and kindest husband that ever lived.
Her Maj( sty says she also wishes to
exj rcss the heartfelt gratitude of the
Princess of Wales, and concludes her
letter with the hope that her faithful
subjects will continue to pray for the
complete recovery of the Prince.
Death of a Patriarch.—The venerable Paul Lyons, ilie oldest man in Mobile County, Ala., and perhaps the
oldest in the southwest, died on Thursday week. He was born in Savannah,
Georgia, on the 19th of July, 1760.—
He was therefore nearly one-hundred
and eleven years old at the time of his
death. Ho was in Savannah during
the war of I ho revolution.
He married in 1809, vhen nearly fifty years
old, yet had lived with his wife, who
survives him, for more than sixty
years. Mr. Lyons loaves a number of
children, grand-children, and greatgrand-children, most of whom are
residents of the Southern part of this
country. He was born before George
tbe Third succeeded to the British
crown, while Frederick the Great was
in the zenith of his fame, and several
years before the birth of either Napoleon Bonaparte, the Duke of Wellington or Andrew Jackson. He was a
contemporary of Johnson and Goldsmith, and was eleven years older than
Walter Scott.—Mobile Register.

The Norfolk Jomnid, in an article on
State Credit, very moderately but judioifdly says:
"We know that a large majority of
the people of the State are anxious
and impatient to be relieved of the
burdeuoomo taxation they are enduring. But we do not believe that there
is any general desire for a repudiation
of the State debt, or for any such legi.-lntiou as will lead to a snspicion that
the Commonwealth means to renounce
her ( bhgations. We w 11 not bi ie e
that the people of Virginia are so indifferent to their own interests, so
blind to the ruinous results that must
inevitably ensue from a failure of tbe
State to provide for her indebtedness,
as to applaud or approve any law that
will keep our capital and labor from
her borders. Virginia is too poor, too
much in need c f aid from others, to be
able to afford to make hazardous experiments with public confidence and
her own credit. She has elements of
wealth—sources of prosperity, that
give a guarantee to the world, that
sooner Or later, she can, and will have
it in her power, to pay all she owes.—
She needs nothing more to assure to
her a credit that will afford the means
of rendering her resources available,
than to show that she is determined to
meet her obligations, according to her
engngemints.
Lady Ellenborouoh.—A romantic
story is told of the second wife of Lord
Ellenborongh, the prominent English
politician, whose death has just been
announced by cable. This lady who
was the only daughter of Admiral Sir
Henry Digby, was married in 1824 to
Lord Ellenborongh, and having been
divorced from him in 1830, was married to Baron Venningen, of Bavaria,
in 1832.
Subsequently she disappeared, and after many years it was
discovered that she had become the
wife of the chief of a trite of Bedouin
Arabs, and, being a woman of great
ability, was treated with high consideration by the wild rovers of the desert.
According to the latest accounts she
commanded a large band of Arabs and
conveyed several of her English countrymen through a dangerous part of
the Nubian desert, which was infested
with roving gangs of hostile natives.—
She is described as being fully equipped in the dress of an Arab chief, and
as armed with gun and spear.

From WaHliingtun.

mechamlm.

The coiuliiol; of the Spanish war
steamer in firing nixm the Florida after she had left St. Thomas is to be nt
once investigated. The pret ent unofficial advices indicate that a sOlid shot
was fired wiihont the marine league,
and therefore "upon the high sens."—
If this j rove true, a c isis may be suddenly readied in the relations between
this country and Spain. Tlio government has decided that the Hornet
must be released at once. She will
probably bo conveyed out of Port an
Prince by nn Americnn vessel.
The Secretary of Treasury has authorized the nssistunt treasurer nt Nev
York to sell $1,000,000 gold on the
second and fourth Tlmrsdays, and to
purchase $1,000,000 bonds on the first
and third Thursdays during the mouth
o J inimr *

Hamsonturg Iron Foundry.
mtA
A
MAfrvrArrraicnn or
LIVINGSTON PLOWS,
Hill side it.owh. h- raw-cuttkrh, canE*
D.AIIMiifEE-Pim-rr MILLS.
mil I lir,
. In r UUAPEHS,
Itriiaiii.,
(rnii Ki ftlf'H, Poiifthrd Wrx-uti BOXI-H, Jjj
Vnilircrn,. einnlor !■'»«■ Mali, (linn
xiia PIkpIit
m. AJmj, t wupcrlor
thirtble ekeins,
Ana nil LinilH of Mill Ornriug, Ac. FINIHHINT. of
every ilftMiriptltii, doue at rtHHMiialiie prleeH,
„ , ,
P. BRADLEY' k CO,
Unrrituiuhurrf,
Jnu.'l-y
Saddles & Harness.
1 WOULD « ii). nnro to tbe dttEcne of It'u kin/r'irmi
■ nil ndJo iilniFinuutlrii. Hint 1 liavu
rnllU. il
end enlerip it nnd (jrontly tuipiMinl my Evll-kuo.va
SALD jEIY establishment,
Main Mivrt, nearly oppoait0 Hoaulon'H Hotel, llhrr!'
aoiibur#. Vn.. hi id am prepared to do all kluda of p uiu
and Ihney work in my line, nt the whoitest notice mid
upon rcfiKoiiable termn. The apeolal nttention of ti »*
lAdlCB generally In called to niy make and rtyl- i t
H I JLk IS M A. 1> 1>
Having had much expnrloiice n thlH branch of the 1mBlueHN. 1 feel NitlHlied that 11 u ploaMO them. A'l I
Mk In that the public will giva imi n «all antl vxaiuino
my Ntock and work la foro purcbaHing.
I tender my thanks for pHHt patronaao, aud rcupc tfully aek a coRtinuance of the name.
J^'-y
A. H. WILSON.

The Virginia Funding Act.—It is
said that Governor "Walker will veto
the bill suspending the operation of
the funding act, but that it will be
aftain passed by a two-thirds jjmnjority.
The loading business men are unalterably opposed to itampering with ike
credit of the State in any form, and
Valley Factory.
fully aware of the barm it will do.—
rpHIS WAY FOR GOODS!—I tronld rrn^Ki"tfi1"—
Rult. Sun.
X. <*U tilt) altoidlon of tlm Mprclmntn iind f .tlzci of
the Valley eonnticH to the fm I tlint I uni maim.a. tnr.i.u
CTI ry deHeriptiou of Woolen Fnlirlca, at the woll-kuonu
.Valloy .fHc-tory,
MhlcUi tnvu. Fredcriek County. Viririnla, vir:
On the evening of the -Jlxt, ut the Thlnl Bout,, t Near
LISSKYS. HV.Vr/.Vf AM) SUUMKU
Church, Rlehmoud, V»., by Rrv. Norval Wilson, Mr. FCLLKD
NKKTISn, A AY) F/rjrnKI) COVKIILKTS.
Chahliu W. Fbllowh, of Harrlai nburg, anil Mi in Em- onHLA
tbe niont reaaonuble tenna. for ewdi, or in exehango
ma L. Tonn, of Richmond, Va.
for wool or any other trade that will Met me. I will
Doc. Slst, by Rev. W. T. Prtoo, Mr. Jamba Newton warrant my RoodB to ho of the fluexl tettnrn. and an
Ritobik and Miss Euzabeth Vihuinia Gown—all durable and nx ehrap ax they i an be bad elxewhere.
of tu.M ommy.
Ordem addrorixed to mu at MltUUetjwn, Vn.. will
prompt attention.
Due. 20th, by Itcv. J. F. L'ggott, Mr. Jo in E. Hop meet with
*ins and Mi»« Fannie E. Kick, all of MriaaiivyarlUe.
"'yl"-'"
THOS. P. MATTHEWS.
Due. 21th, at the rcNldcnco of the btidr'A father, by
HARRISONBURO
Rov. J. 0. Hrunfll, Mr. Jacod 11. Buunkh and Miua
Francem V. Drill—all of thin county.
STEAM PLANING- MILL,
Doc. 24th, by Rev. Timothy Funk, Mr. W. R. H.
I100K AND SASH FAt TOItY.
Mf.amck and MIbb Mary E. Habtman—all of tbla
oonuty.
HAVING
taken eharge of thin ei tublixlnnent, and
Dec. 28th, nrar Mont Sidney, by Rev. Lovl Garltcr.
lutrinK put it in running order, and lillnd tbo
Mr. Pktf.r Baker and Mini* Ihaujclla C. Tim - dry kiln
with
eboire lumber. 1 am prepared to till ad
dauoh—all of thla county.
workpr!cea.
in my line
at Inlying
xhni t Diitien.
at Din
Dec. 20th, near Orosa Keys, by Rsv. Frridfrlrk order,
loweat for
poealblc
I am
and willand
trade
fr
Miller, Mr. J.\con M. Rowan and Miaa Catharine pood lumber. Thoan who eon tempi ate I in Idi ig will
do well to give me a eall bofbre eoutraetiug, aa 1 am
Black—all of this county.
they will aave mnnoy by ho doing.
Dec. 2lHt, by Rev. O. W. Holland, Mr. Josrpii aure
Deterniinr d to puab thia buaineaa, I will give It my
Wenoer and'Miss Annie M. Rhode ,'of Edoir, this entire
attetition, and hope to rcecivo a fair xliarc of pacounty.
and uuppoi t.
Dec. 25th, by Rev. J. M. FollanHboo, M-. K. H. tronage
JwW
.
J. D. PRICE.
Lowman and Mlsa Lydxa M. Mkaaicic, of Dayton,
ibis county.
Dec. 14th, by Rev. J. C. Hmiflcll, Mr. E. E. M.
Blacksmitliing.
Chandler and Mtus Susan F. Tutwiler, o! Mt.
Crawford, this county.
rilHE undorHignod are carrying on the BlackHmithing
JL BiwInoHNtoIn Harrinonburg. and would announrM
■>» that they
c-ltiznuN
of the town
art- prepared
to do and
all kroiir*
ndf- f
work In their Hue at the Hhorb nt not.,
and on ycanonable terms. We can repair ThroHbln;; MarlnucH, Engines. Drills a id, in fact,
any kind . f AgriciLtiral Implcmeiitii. We pay npeiial
attention to the rr pair of FloWfl, and will make new
wronght Shat cs or repair old ouch. Mill Gearing can
be repaired at our Hhop.
S ^
H ^
Wo have in our employ ONE OF THE VERY BEST*
HORRE SHOLRH in the county. Our motto ia to do
work QUICK AND WELL. All wo awk In a trial.
Count y Produce taken iu cxehange for work.
Rhop on Main Street, a few dooru No.tli of the Lu1 8 7 2.
theran Church.
Ncp^ea-tf
R. B. JONES A SON.

A fire broke out in the kitchen of
the Exchange Hotel iu Richmond
about 12:30 a. m. yesterday.
The flames wore however subdued
without much injury to the main building. Considerable damage was done
to the furniture of the hotel by mov- Jnru try
ing. The stocks of O. Crnnz, liquor
dealer, mid J. Latouce merchant tailor,
who have stores under the burning
building,on Fourteenth street, were also damaged by moving and water.— February. ■■
The panic among the guests was very
great, many rusliing out with nothing
but their night clothes on, fe vring another Sj otswood calamity.—J ies. Sentinel, Dee. 29Wi.
Murcli
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Horace Gueeley on the Piie.side<l'Y.
—A letter is published, written by
Horace Grceley to a Missouri editor
who had nominated him for the presi- April
3 4 5 6
dency, in which he says he is not the
10 11 12 13
man the democrats want, being a fe17 18 19, 20
rocious protectionist, and recommends
24 25 26 27
them to take some man like Gratz
Brown, or Trumbull, or General Cox,.
Plymouth Rock &e.—It is what and thus help to pacify and reunite
15 6 7
[Gommunlcatfd. ]
our country anew.
112 13 14
Will the Corporate Authorities give chiefly reconciles a man to being an
American that there was but one
<19 20 21 22 23
some attention to the Public Pump, on "lauding of the Pilgrims;" that there
126 27 28 29 30
The Baltimore Gazette, in an article
German Street ? In its present condi- is but one Plymouth Rock, and that on the subject of the advance in the
.j
tion it is of no use to any one, and has the celebration connected with it takes price of wool both in Europe and this,
j 2 3 4
place but once a year I If there had country, remarks that within the past
1 9 10 11
not been for some months. Citizen.
been several "landings of pilgrims;" if year a decided impulse has been given
116 17 18 19 20
"Plymouth Rocks" had been indis- to sheep raising in the central portion
123 24 25 26 27
By request of numerous Mends, we criminately dispersed along our. entire
of Virginia, especially iu Fauquire
republish the Act of March 4th, 1853, coast, and if, as a consequence, many county, and the section of country con1 2 3 4
authorizing the County Court of Rock-" anniversaries similar to that which has tiguous to it.
7 8 y 10 11
14 15 16 17 18
ingham to subscribe to the Mnnassas just been celebrated were to prevail
"between each January and December,
21 22 23 24 25
Gap Railroad Company:
The Rev. Mr. Boyden, the regular
no assurance of honor and wealth here128 27 30 31
1. Be it enacted by the general as- after, or enjoyment of present rank rector of the Protestant Episcopal August.
1
sembly, that the county court of Rook- and riches, could prevent thoysands of church, at Fairfax Court-House, Va.,
14 5 6 7 8
ingham be and they, are hereby author- precipitate Americans from going into who had been ill for some time, died
ill 12 13 14 15
ized to summit to the voters of said everlasting exile, unless they were on Friday last, at bis father's residence
118 1!) 20 21 22
county the question, whether the coun- members of the "New England Socie- iu Fauquier county, in tbe 29th year of
25 26 27 28 29
ty shall subscribe to the capital .ptock ty."—New York Commercial.
his age.
September... .12 3 4 5
of the Manassa Gap Railroad; and if
| 8 9 10 11 12
three-fifths of the votes polled shall be
The Barrett Habeas Corpus Case—
15 16 17 18 19
From
Cuba.
in favor of said subscription, then the W. H. Barrett, of New York, who has
122 23 24 25 26
New York, December 21.—A Herald
county court of said ctfunty. shall pro- been spending Christmas week in the
129 30
ceed to make said subscription to an city jail, as a sample dealer, was yes- Havana correspondent, speaking of the October
1 2 3 4 5
amount not exceeding one hundred and terday taken to Alexandria to go before case of Dr. Howard, says: Dr. Emile
16 7 8 9 10 11 12
fifty thousand dollars; and they are Judge Underwood, on a writ of habe- Howard is a native of Philadelphia,
113 14 15 16 17 18 19
also authorized to levy and collect a as corpus. He was accompanied by and has resided for many years and
<20 21 22 23 24 25 26
tax to meet the same, or any part Deputy Sergeant Lee, and by bis coun- practised his profession iu Cienfuegos.
27 28 29 30 31
thereof, aimnally until the whole sub- sel, Maj. John Johns, Jr. Capt. Geo. The charge upon which ho was arrest- November.. |
ed
arose
out
of
his
having
in
1864
scription shall'be paid.
D. Wise, who will represent the -Com3 4 5 6 7
2. Be it further enacted, that the monwealth in the hearing of the case, sold two medicine chests to a Spanish
ilO 11 12 13 14
said county court shall have power, if was also of the party. The constitu- gentleman, Senor Bunyen," who after,17 18 19 20 21
so decided by a vote of tliree-fifths of tionality of the State laws and city or- wardtr joined the insuiTectiou, and car24 25 26 27 28
the votes polled in said county, to bor- dinances now in force in respect to ried with him the two modieuie chests December. .112 3 4 5
row, on the credit of the county, the sample merchants is involved, and this he had purchased of Howard. Shortly
; 8 D 10 11 12
amount authorized by a vote as afore- case is made up as a test.—Richmond after the close of the last year an in115 16 17 18 19
surgent camp was surprised by some
said, and to issue the bonds of the Enquirer.
n"
it
m
122
23 24 25 26
Spanish forces, and a medicine chest
county therefor, bearing three per cen129 30 31
with
Howard's
name
engraved
on
it
tum interest semi-annually, for a period
Col. Joseph S. Watkins, foimerly of
Gooehland comity, Va., died recently was found.
not exceeding twenty years.
COMMERCIAL.
3. Be it further enacted, that the near Galveston, Texas, 78 years old.—
The arrest of Howard, who is uncle
county court shall have power and is In former times Col. Watkins was a to the Cavados, Adolfy, and Federico,
HARRISON BURG MARKET.
hereby authorized to issue to the tax prominent democratic leader in Vir- and of the German Bavio, formerly
OORKBOrBI) WEEKLY BY LONG k BTIBFSPBINQ.
VVBDNKHDAT UORMNG, JfttS 4, 1872
payers' scrip, setting forth the amount ginia, particularly in the days of Jack- United States consular agent at Cien7
00
M —Family,.
paid by each person under the tax son and Clay. He figured extensively fuegos, followed. Federico Cavado Flour
Extra,
6
(K)
kt
hereby authorized to be levied, which in the milifieation times, and planted a creditably served in the Union army,
Super,
6 00(a,b 00
Wheat
••.....I Sfyad 95
scrip shall be,transferable; and when national flag on the Virginia Capitol, and was appointed United States coun- Rye
% A
60
Corn
fto (a.55
any person shall present an amount of at Richmond, Vn., in the place of the sel at Trinidad. For over a year he Gats
SSfa"
40
script equal to a share of the stock in State flag, which had been run up by has languished in prison, endeavoring Corn Meal
••»>•••• 70(u} 70
Bacon,
new,
....
0
^
10
the Manassa Gap Railroad Company, Gov. Tazewell, who was a nullifier.
to have his case brought to a conclu- Klaxoeed,.
2 5f)(a.u 00
certified by the county court of Rockf> I10(cl6 00
sion. He has written to, and obtained Olovcraeed
Seod,
«... 3 25^013.50
inghnm county, then the said railroad
The Supreme Court of Pennsylva- the intercession of Mr. Morris, United ^mothy
Salt, V sack,
3 35(a.3 25
Hay
0 (HXa l5 00
company shall receive the said scrip, nia has affirmed the judgement of a States consular agent, by whom his Pork
5 Uo(a,0 OQ
and issue stock for the same. The vote lower court in the case of McMasters case was referred to Consul General Lara, new,
S(a b
Butter,
(good
fresh,|
shall be taken in the manner prescrib- va the Pennsylvania Railroad Compa- Biddle, who, however, was unable to Eggs
ed by tbe act authorizing subscriptions ny, and decides that when freight is effect anything in his favor, always be- Potntce*....
75(u. 7ft
Wool, (unwashed)..
....40(0 00
to be made by the counties to railroad shipped on the railroad to a station ing put off with various legal delays.
" (washed)
ft/ai'O
Onions, per bus
50^00
companies.
where the railroad company has no
4. This act shall be force from its warehouse erected, the parties interAlkxakdhta
Cattle
Market.
Dec.
29.—Beef
Cruel Decree.
Cattle—Tho offerings thla week worn very limited,
passage.
ested in the freight cannot recover
nnd the market dull and luartivo. Prloes of very
Cattle offered may bo quoted at from 4 Sfrlifi'ho;
from the rftilroad company if the
New York, December 30.—A Ha- hot
and good at from 3\Y<M 'Ac; inferior and c.omiuou
Cost of a Leoislattve Holiday.—The freight be lost after it is landed at the vana letter says that Valmaseda has fair
at from 2',@3. Cows and Calven are very dull, except
very miporlor. few of which sold at from $4.Vrf .«G0
Christmas holiday indulged in by mem- station—it being then the duty of the just decreed the practical enslavement for
per head. Inferior and common arc neglect nl at from
bers of the General Assembly of Vir- parties to whom it is shipped to look of the whole Chinese population, num- f 20(rf $30.
SHKKr—Tho supply of Sheep is limited, and tho
ginia will cost the State $12,000. A after it.
-"1
bering 35,000 souls. The decree or- market
is moderately active. Prices range from 4{<Jf
gross.
majority of the members woulu not
ders the 10,000 or 15,000 free Chinese 5.SJe
Houa—Arc
iu demand at from 6(2)0',0 groas.
listen to any proposition for the abateIn the new commercial treaty be- immediately enroll themselves under
Daovr.uH* Rest. Georgetown, \
ment of their per diem during the egg- tween Italy and the United States, the the tutelage of governments tutors, and
Thursday, Doc. 2H, 1871. |
nog recess.—Richmond Whig.
doctrine of the perfect immunity of work in the government workshops,
Beef Cattle were scarce and quite dull to-day.—
offerings amounted to only 122 head. The market
private property on the seas, except receiving for their labor only four dol- The
opened with a brisk demand, but holders, in viewl of
advanced the rates alxmt from **(<1. rc
A Heavy Run was made during the contraband of war, from seizure and 'dollars per mouth, out of which to pro- Ihelbscarcity,
over last week's prices, which caused the market
holidays on the Liquor Store of A. J. confiscation is recognized. The New vide against a rainy day, and ordering to lie sluggish throughout. All the cattle offered were
York Tribime says there is every pros- that all Chinese who are now working dis.Kined of at from 3ft?.7c—tho hitter price for a small
Wall, next door to the Post-office, but pect of this doctrine being also agreed under contracts shall be rcindenturcd lot of very fine heavy South Branch Cattle; general
average of the market about 4j 'c. Cows and Calves
he has everything good as usual, and upon between our government and that on the expiring of their terms or be are dull at $2iK»( $60 per head. t
Sheep—Are in light Bupply, with limited i%lc.i ut
of the same sort. Call.
(i)
of Gcmuuiv.
scut to jail.
from 4(3 Gc gross.

CIGAR MANUFACTURING.
T WOULD call the attention of retail dealem to my
tine etork of SEQARB maunfocturcd by inruMf. I
flatter mywlf tbat I am able to'Hell a better CIGAR for
the
prict-H, than can bo bought In the Lai-torn
citlcrt.
OIVE ME A CALI,
bpforu buying clHcwlicrekud bo convinced. Itimem-,
the old extabllxhed Tobacco and Cigar Store,
moru
CHAS. ESHMVN.
iEooKM^isr,
ARCHITECT AND BUILDER,
HARHISONBUHG, VA..
Will attend to all work entruatcd to him in Rockinghum and adjoining c muticH.
je24-tf
T KIUMPHANT!
rr
SEVENTEEN

on-A-S. nvc. g^n^TTnTPTn
FOR THE BEST
Aow ® mt
jtffrOvcr 14 different inakera of New York, Baltimore,
and Bohton maun a: turo.i.
Office and New Warorooms, No. 1) North Liberty St.,
BALTIMORE, MD.
STIEFF'S PIANOS contain all the lab-Ht improvementa be found in a firat-ciaaR Piano, with additional iniproveiucntB of Iub own Invention, not to bo
found in other inetnimentrt. The tone, touch and
fluiah of thcHo iiiBtrunicuU cannot be excelled by any
niauufm tc.red.
A larce HHsnrtment- of eecoud-hand Pianos always on
hand, fioni $75 to
Parlor and Chnrcli Organs, some 20 different styles,
on hand, from $50 and upwards.
Send for illustrated Catalogue, containing names of
1000 South em ws. (500 of which are Virgiuimna.) wl.o
have bought the Sticff Piano niuce the war. [aug30
BOOTH AND SHOES.—If you want the beat and
cbeay ost Boots and Shoes in Harrisonburg, go to
R. C. PAUL'S store. He has very heavy Prairie Bottom Mvn's Boots, also either grades. A variety « f
Boy's Roots. Lndies' Gum and Buffalo Shoos, all cheap
for cash or trade.
R. C. PAUL, Agent.
TOVE8.—An
assortment
of
Parlor
and Box Stoves,
^5 for l'y
B- C. PAUL, Agent.
WiNDl W GLASS of all sizes, double and single
thic) ncss, for sale at
OTT A SHUE'S Drug Storo.
TARD OIL, Fish Oil, Sperm nnd Neatafoot O'l, nt
A .iaufl,
mrrk SHUE'S Drug Store.
O RANGE, ALEXANDRIA AND MAN ASS AS B. R.
DOUBLE DAILt TRAINS.
On and after SATURDAY", JULY 1. 1871. two daily
passenger trains will run between Washington and
Lyuchhurg, effecting double dally connections between
New York and New Orleans. At GordonsvUJo couuoctjou is made by mail train with the Chesapeake ami
Ohio Railroad daily, Sunday excepted, to RicbmoucL
1 Stnunton, and the Virginia Springs; at Lynch burg
with the Atlantic, Mississippi and Ohio Railroad for
tho West and Southwest, and at Wnrtluugtou for tho
North and Northwost.
•Leave Wushingtou daily at f.;55 a. m, and 5:50 p. m.,
nnd Alexandria at K a. m. and C;C0 p, m., arriving at
Lyuchburg at 5:05 p. m. and 4 a. in.
jLeave Lynchbnrg at 9 a. m. and 10 p. ni.. arrive at
Alexandria at 5:25 p. and 6:25 a. in., and at Washington
r.t 5:15 p. m. and 7:35 a. in.
tl
X>aKWUgers for MANAKSAS LINE leave Washiugtou
daily, (exceptSbnday,) with inuiuliuo trani at 6:50 a.m.
and Alexandria K a. in.
Leave M.-masraH Junction at 9:30 a. m., pass Slrasburg at 12:45 p. m., and arrive at Harriaonbnrg
at 3:40
p. m., connect ng with Uamtau k Co.ss Stage Lines to
StHuutmi, Raw ley Srings, »Vc.
Eastward leave HARRISONBURG at 9:45 a. ut., T(4Mi
Strasburg at 12:45 p. in., and arrive at Munassas Jmictlou nt 1 p. m.. connecting with main line through to
"IVashiugton and the Nortli and West.
Good connectious. by eomfortable Couches, are made
to Fairfax Court House from Fairfax Station: to Middlrburg from the Plains; to Uppcrville from Piedmont; and to Stuuutou from Hnmsonlmrg.
Both the Eastward and Westward bound trins make
rlcao connection at Strasburg with tho Winchester
and Strasburg Railroad to Winchester, Harper's Ferry,
Capon Springs. Ac.
Elegant sleeping cars are run daily between New
York and Lynchbnrg. without change.
Also, cars through between Baltimore and Lynchbnrg. avoiding tho inconvenience of tranafor In Wnshiugtou.
Through tickets and baggage checked to all prominent poiuU.
J. M. BROADUS,
Jy5
General Ticket Agent.
CIHESAPEAKE AND ObETq^RAILROAD. —On and
/ alter September lat Passenger Trains will leave
Richmond (Sundays excepted) as follows:
K:UU a. m—MAIL TRAIN for tUo Wh to Hulphur
SppiugH connecting at Oordonsvillo with tho Orange,
Alexandria and Mnuassas train for Waihin;ton and
North, and Lynchbnrg and South.
3.25 p. m.—ACCOMMODATION TRA'Nfor GordonsvUlOj except Saturday, on which day it oaves nt 3 p. in.
This train connects nt Gordousvillo with tho night
trams on tho Ornugo. Alexandria and ManasHas railroad for LYNOHBURG and WASHINGT )N.
Through tickets, at low rates, sold t» all points
Northwest and Southwest.
8 Wo i age tlck« ts from Liverpaol. Queen down, Amaterdam. Antwerp, Hamburg, Havre, Rotterdam, Bergen. Copenhagen, and Gothenburg, ti nil points on
tills continent, can be iMiiight of tin General Ticket
Agent at Rielnuond, or can be ordored through any
station ogent on th« road.
"Farthf r 5 formation maybe obt iued at thb Company's office.
No pasaongor trains arc run on fluidays.
A. H. PEKHY, General Suneriutendeut.
James F. Net linn land. General Ticket Agent.
M ansion house. Nortti-west corner of Fay
ette and St. Paul Hrs.,
Opposit" Bamuiu's City Hotel, Ba'tbuore. MX.
ISAAC ALBERTS^>N
Puji u;txou.
Tlu.m , $1.50 I'tii Day,

Old Common wealth.
WEDNESDAY,

JANUARY 3,187?.

Shing'c Your Own Hmisc.

PBODUCE BUSINESS.

(S't'iif, I tar room—Time, midniyM)
Wife—"I wish that man would go
home, if ho has got one to go to."
^ Landlord—"Hush ! hush 1 he'll call
for something directly."
Wife—"I wish ho would make haste
,,about it, for it's time every honest man
vwas in bed."
Landlord—"He's faking the shin^gles off bis house and putting them on
ours."
At this time Jninrs began to come to
jhis
;
senses, nnd commenced rubbing
]his eyes, and, stretching himself as if
1ho had just awoke, saying:
"I believe I will go."
"Don't be in a Lurry, James," said
tthe landlord.
"Oh, yes, I must go," said James,
^and he started.
After an absence of some time, the
landlord
met nnd accosted him with:
^
"Hallo, Jim, why ain't you been
(down to see us ?"
"Why, I had taken so many shingles
coff my house it began to leak, so I
thought it time to stop the leak, and I
jhave done," said James.
The tavern-keeper and his wife were
rastonished.
James is now a happy man, nnd his
^wife nnd children are happy, too.
Young man, whoso house are you
8shingling ?
.
DIRECTORY.
"
COUNTY OFFIOESS.
Judge of the Ciucuit Court—R. H. TURNER.
Cleric of Ciucuit Court—L, W. OAMBILL.
Commonwealth'h Attornev—JOHN PAUL.
Judge op Count* Court—JAMEH KENNEY.
Clerk or Count* Court—WM. McK. WARTMANN.
Sheriff—JAH. P. RALSTON.
Jailor—LEVI H. BY HI).
Superintendent of the Poor—EDWIN MASON.
Surveyor—GEO. J. K1 SLING.
County
1HOLLAND.Sup't Public Inktbuction—Rev. G. W.
oorpoeation" offioees.
Mayor—GEO. H. CHRISTIE.
Recorder—PENDLETON BRYAN.
Councilsi EN—J AH. L. AVIS. A. HOCKMAN. H.
LETT, R. It. DO U THAT. ROBERT 0. PAUL,
)SHACK
A. H. WILSON. C. E. HAAS, JOHN H. JONES, WM.
C.
c McALISTKU.
School Truktkeb for Harrikonduro ToWNmnr—
}J. H. LOOSE, G. 8. CHRISTIE aud GEO. P. BURTNER.
OHUEOHES.
M. E. Church, South—Upv. W. A. WADE. Pastor.
ScrviceH
every
Sunday,
11 o'clock,'A. M.. and 7 P. M.
5Prayer-nio ting every atWednesday
cveulng. Sunday
!School at 2 P. M.
" Prehiiytkuian—Rev. J. RICK BOWMAN, Pastor.
f
Services
every Sunday at|ll A. M., and 7 P. M. Lecture every Wednesday eveuiug. Sunday School ut 1)
A.
' M.
Emmanuel—Prot. Episccpal—Rev. ALEX. W.
^WEDDKLL.
Hector. Divine service on Sunday at 11
M., and 7 P. M. Sunday School at 9 A. M. Lec^A.
ture on Wednesday at 7 P. M. Bible Class on Friday
«at 7 P. M. Sests free.
Baptist—Rev. W. A. WHITESCARVER. Pastor.—
fServices first and third Sundays at 11 A. M.
Lutheran—Rev. G. W. HOLLAND. Pastor. Services every other Sunday at 11 A. M.. nnd 7 P. M.
John Wesley Chapel—Colored Methodist—Rev.
Mr.
POSEY, Pastor, Services every Sunday at 11 A.
; and
M..
7 P. M. Prarpr-ineetliig Weduenday evening.
Sunday
School at 9 A. M.
f
MASONIC.
ROCKINOHAM CHAPTER. No. fl. R. A. M., meets
iin Masonic Temple, Harrisonburg, Va., on the fourth
Saturday evoninir of each mouth.
HENRY KHACKLETT, M. E. H. P.
H. T. Wabtmann, Sec'y.
UNION LODGE. No. 27, F. A. M.,
,meiROCKINOHAM
ts in Masonic Tomple. in Harrisonburg, on the
first
i Saturday evening of each month.
W. H. RITENOUR, W. M.
J. T. Logan, Sec'y.
lcuTF.
VALLEY LODGE, No. 40, I. O. O. F., meets in
<Odd Fellows Hall, Harrisouburg, Tuesday evening of
1each week.
WM. LOEB, N. G.
Wm. J. Points, Sec'y.
IMPD~0rR. M.
TRIBE. No. 33, I. O. R. M., meets
,InMINNEHAHA
Rsd Men's Hall, Harrisonburg. on Monday evening
of each wceV.
WM. LOEB, Sachem.
R. H. Habtioan, Chief of Records.
FIEE DEPAETMENT.
Rescue—Meets on the last Friday evening in eaeh
mouth. Parade on last Saturday in eaeh mouth.
Independent— Meets on the first Monday night in
each mouth. I'atade on the first Saturday after the
regular meetings in mouths of April, May, June, Augmt and September.
Stonewall Hook and Ladder—Meets on second
Saturday in eaeh month. Parade on same day.
P0ST-0rri0E_EEGULATI0NS.
Office Hours—Open at 7 a. m., and close at
p.
m., on week days; open ut 7 a. m., and close at 10 a. m.,
on Sunday.
Mails for the North close at 9 a. m.; for the South at
5 p. m.
Mails for Bridgewater close at 7 a. m.
Mails for MeGaUcysvillc and Conrad's Store close at
7>i p. m.
Mails for Port Republic nnd Waynesborongh close at
11 a. m.
Mails for New Market, by way of Green Mount,
Edom, Ac., close at 7','.
Mails for Franklin, W. Va., close at 3 p. in.
E. J. SULLIVAN, P. M.
EAILROADAND STAGES.
Trainri leave at 9:45 A. M. Arrive 8:40 P. M.
Stages loavn for Stmntou imuu iliuti ly after arrival
of the cars. Ib-tnming reach liarriHonburg ut H P. M.

■W-A-IST TEIZD,
AT THB

raraifraphtt of all Surfs.
A Scotch miniHtcr in a stinnfjo parish, wishing hi know what Inn people
thonffht of bin preaching, qucHtioncd
the sexton:
"What do they say of Mr.
V"
(his predecessor.)
"O," said the sexton, "tliey say ho is
not sound!"
"What do they say of the now ministor?" (himself.)
"O," replied the sexton, "they say
he's all sound!"
The theatre of Pompeii is now ready
ami will be opened after the longest
relache which has over been accorded
to any play-house. The impressario,
Signor Lanniae, has posted on each
side of the entrance a petition hcggii g
the public to accord him the same patrouago as that awarded to his predecessor.
'
Ikon Used as a Disinfectant.—Dr.
Yoelcker state that iron sponges are a
more powerful absorbo it of noxious
smells than animal charcoal. Water
from sewers filtered through this material is completely purified. The iron
sponge is manufn hired by calcining a
mixture of iron ore and charcoal finely
pulverized.
Phii.osophical.—At an Indiana railroad breakfast table, a few days ago, a
traveler from the East handed to one
of his follow travelers a plate of sausages, whereupon the question was asked, "Is it safe'?" To which it was replied, "This is a prolific hog country,
and it is safe to eat sausages wherever
hog is cheaper than dog.
This is the heading of a paragraph
in a Western paper recording a suicide: "He blew 1. is head off. Bil'ous,
poor and disheartened—the gun muzzle in his mouth, his toe on the trigger, and up goes his hair."
.Somebody once aske d Tom Corwin
if he had heard a certain story of Lewis D. Campbell's. "Was it about himself?" inquired Mr. Corwin. "No, I beliove not." "Well, then, I never heard
it," said Mr. Corwin, gravely.
A fanner saw an advertisi d recipe
to prevent wells and cist, nis from
freezing. He sent his money, and receivcd the answer: "Take in your well
or cistern on c Id nights and keep it
by the fire.
A neat, clean, fresh-aired, sweet,
cheerful, well-arranged house exerts a
moral influence over its inmates, and
makes the membei s of a family peaceable and considerate of each other's
feelings and happiness.
A somewhat juvenile dandy said to a
fair partner at a ball :. "Don't you think,
miss, my moustaches are becoming?"
To which she replied: "Well, sir, they
may be coming, but they have not yet.
arrived."
A correspondent inquired of Horace
Greeley if guano was good to put on
potatoes ? He said it might do for
those whore tastes had become vitiated
with tobacco and rum, but he preferred gravy and butter.
A colored preacher, in discoursing to
his people on the efficacy of earnest
prayer, delivered himself in this manner: "I tell you bredren, 'tis prayer
what gil s de del il de locked jaw."
A little boy libviug broken his rocking-horse the day it was bought, his
mother began to rebul e him and
threatened to box his ears. He si'cnced
her by inquiring, "What is the good of
a boss until it's broken ?"
"How hollow it sounds!" said a patient under the movement cure, as the
physician was vigorously pounding his
chest. "Oh, that's nothing," said the
doctor, "wait until we get to the head."
One of our prominent citizens objected to the 3i.)th for Thanksgiving. He
says it is the last day in November he
would think of for that purpose.
The Missouri Republican queries,
"Where is Boss Tweed to go ?" As this
pape is not addicted to profanity, we
decline to answer the question.
The West Point plebe who complained of comrades for hanging him
is much censured by the rest of the
class for not knowing how to take a
choke.
A man reading a newsj aper asked
another, "What's the 'Bohc mian Diet,'
about which we hear so much of late?"
"Free lunches," was the reply.
"Ma, get down on your hands and
knees a minute, please." "What on
earth shall I do that for, pet?" "Cause
I want to draw an elephant.
The difference between a country
and a city greenhorn is that one would
like to know everything, and the other
thinks he can tell him.
Advi-o to newspaper publishers.—
Take a cold bath ami nib briskly with
a coarse towel. It will increase the
circulation.
"What is home without a mother?"
as the young girl said when she sent
the old lady to chop some wood.
Convicts in the Washington Territory penitentiary threaten to leave unless
they are furnished with tobacco.
There is a man out West who is so
lazy that he has applied for a position,
as a railroad sleeper.
Bo vare of hotel elevators—they give
rise to many mischievous roomers.
Grant's drink is said to a horn of
plenty, because it will corn you copiously.
A delicate parcel to bo sentby rail—
A young lady wrapped up in herself.
The ties that connect business men
with the public—-advertise.
Paradoxical—In surgery the lancet
is always applied in vain.
A Russian peasant is nine feet high.
He's a rushiu fellow.
Boarding-house bread—'Tis but a
L'ttlc faded flour.
Song of the fawn-—Cull mo early,
. i other dear.
The voice of nature—The mountain's
ik.
To protect the chest—Put a lock on

OUR PRINTING OFFICE.

MEDICINES.

9AUCHY & 00.
WATCH rRKK to Agent. In Inlrinlnoe nit'ele. thot
•ell In .rerj hoaie. I,«TTA k Co., IMItuburgh,
10
s <>*OXX>ok:.
(MoC A WEEK I Best cheap Shntlta Sewing Mach'ne In the World. AgeaU wauled. J. H.
HAYS, Greet Falls, N. I.
10
TUIFLKS, SHOT-GUNS, REVOLVERS, Gun Matetlsis of every kind. Write for Price List, to
Great Western Gun Works, Pittsburgh, Pa. Army
Onns and Revolvers bonght or traded for. AGENTS
Wanted.
M
r
tirin
»ontheverywhere
guaranteed sure
to
xplUU fft
IU tOSB p«Agents
selling
our mw seven strand Whitn Platina Clothes Lines.
Sell* readily at every house. Samples free. Address
Mie OIKARD WIRE KILLS, Pl.lUdelphls, Pa. 10

COMMLSRIONKK'H OFFlOft,
1
HARMigoNttTHO, Va., Deo. 19, t871./
TO Abraham J. Rddint and Amanda J, hi#
wife. Elisabeth S. Pratber. Alexandaj A'
Snapp ami Elisabeth 8- bis wife, Ifenrj Lin-'
tie, Samuel Lingle, J H Lingle, Kfeader TaW
lor and Eiisabetli bia wife THomaa Hbtrley^
Harrlion Uiggin.i ard Jane bla wife, Zwmrf
Hanson and KiiXabetb his wife, Robert HlfglD#
and Mary Ann his wife, John H8napp. Mtroua
L Cook, R l> Walker and Marr U hie wife*
William P Chester and Mar? 3 hit wire. Peachy
K Snapp, John F Boy las and Marwarat hi f*.
William H Haunter and Flisebelh bia wife mi*
•on Sntpp, CBmllla Bargner, Wood ford
pd Hnipp,
Susanna Fargaaon, John ii. Oook, Amanda CBarton. Wlllinna O. Corke, Jana L Noraian/
Mlcbard L Cook, FLAiNTirra,
?•
flofrerf D. (Took. H, II. MIHrr and Oaorga W*
Miller, lilflneh Miner, Hntff Miller, l)Mttle MIL
ler, Joseph Miller, Hasan MIMer. children flnrl
heirs of Of *. W. Miller, John C Walker, 3 1*
H Millcf. HcfrrF Vnrner, Jeremiah Cook, Wm.
A|J Miller, Hertry Oook, Jot pb H Kile, Hireeon,
B. Jennings,
Anderson and Parinalia bia
wife, Jemiaon Cook, lb* an known hairs of Jacob C. Cook, dee'd, Margaret Miller, Paschal
Walker and Lureoa his wife, William Cook^
John Cook, Amanda Jane Fnltx, Louisa L Cooky
John R Cook, Ann E Cook, Nancy J Cook,*
Sarah M Cook, George W Cook, A St C Hprin 1
kel, guardian ad litem of the four last named
defendants, and the other unknown ehildren of
Elizabeth Prather, Jane Point# or Painter,.Harrison Snapp, Robert Conrad. John Conrad,
Ed. Conrad, Margaret Conrad, the obildran abtf
heirs at law ot Job H Conrad, deo'd, John U
Walker surviving administrator of Joseph III
Conrad, Thomas A Yancejr, Henry Har^ibtrger and Columbia bis wife, Lucinda Yaneeyv
Thomas K Harnsborger in right of hir Wife a«l<l
as adra. of Uharle* B Yancey, Ann "t Harnt^
berge-, Wm H Miller in his own right and a»
administrator of Jacob Miller, dee'd, John O
Walaer in right of bis wife and as administrator of Jacob Miller^ deo'd, Margaret O Walker
wife of John C Walker,
Sutler ard Rel«#»
ca bis wife, J P Kofstoo, Sheriff of Kocklnghaivi
coanij, and as such administrator of Oeo. Yf,
Miller, deceased, and Mary C Walker, DmPBNDAMTS.

Radway's Ready Relief
CURES THE WORST PAINS IN IROM ONE
TO TWENTY MINUTES.
NOT ONE HOUR after reading this advprlliamsnt,
need any one BL'Fl'ER PAIN.
THE OLD COMMONWEALTH
IT WAS THE FIRST AND IS THE ONLY PAIK
REMEDY
that Ibstaiitly stops the most excraelttlng pains, allays infltimniation, and cures Congestion, whether of
tho I.ungs, Stomach, Bowels, or other glands or or
guns l>y ono application IN FROM ONE TO TWENTY
NEWM'Al'ER AND JOB
MINUTES, no roatteer how violent or ezcrselating
the pain the Rheumatic, Bed rldde , Inflrm Crippled,
Nervoaa, Neuralgic, or prostrated with disease suCer. j
Itarttray's Steady Belief
Will afford Instant Ease.
S10 from 50s
INFLAMMATION OF THE KIDNEYS.
W1
INFLAMMATION OF THE BtADOBR.
INFLAMMATION OF THE BOWELS.
Ksscinatien or SoulCharmii g, 46#
LiqUOBS.
IJ
CONOSRTION OF THE LUN6S. PSYCHOLOGIC
pages, hy Herbert Hsmiltnn, B.A. How to use
80RK THROAT, DIFFICULT BRKATHINO.
this
power
(wlioh
sll
at wl I. Divination,
PALPITATION OF THE HEART. SpinMuallRm. Sorceries,possess)
I >0 It 10 T.IIlM. Ju.l rciTlvfd, ill- *
Demonol gy, and a thousand
HTSTKRiCS, CROUP. DIPTHERIA,
JL
reet
from
Western
Distilleries,
a
superior
lot
of
other
wonders
Price
by
mail
$1.85,
cloth ; paper
STRAIGHT AND PURE LIQUORS, which 1 warrant to
CATARRH, INFLUENZA. covers $1. Copy fice to agente only, in$1,000
monthbe as represented. The attention of dealers and the
HEADACHE, TOOTHACHE.
ly
sailly
mall,
Address
T.
W.
EVANS,
Publisher,
public is earnestly eallrd to these goods, as the host to
NEURALGIA, RHEUMATISM. 41 9 8tK Street, Philadelphia, Pa.
10
COLD CHILLS, AGUE CHILLS.
be bad in the market, and wbieh will be sold at very
Second
Story
of
tho
Masonic
Building,
shoit profits for eash. These Liquors have never
. The application ol the R<-ady Relief to the part or
parts where the pain or dlfQcuIiy exists will afford
passed through the hands of rectifiers, but were pur- X
care and comfcrt.
chased from the Distitleries direct. I keep ail kinds
Twenty drops In half a tumbler of water will in a
of Liquor of the best quality, and almost everything
few raomrnts cure Crumps, Spasms, Sour Storaaoh, FREE-AGENTS
pertaining to the trade. My stock of WHISKEYS cm- -p
A bound oonrRSfing book oftha
braces a number of different brands nnd grades.— H6irrlsoxiTc)"u.rg-, "Va.. Heartburn. Sick Headache, Diarrhea, Dysentery, Colic, Wind in the Bow-ls, and all Internal pains
Demijolius on band for sate. Calls solicited, as I can
Pictorial Home Bible,
Trurelers should always carry a bottle of Kadway^s
sell cheaper than the (■nmc goods can be bonght in
over 800 Illuslrationa. With a Compre
READY HEI.1RF with them. A few drops in water Containing
Ualiimore city.
Cyclopedia expLnatory of the Scriptures.
will prevent sickness or pai^ef rom change of water, henslvoj
I occupy the room with Charles Eshman, TobaccoIn
Lnglish
and German.
it ia better .han French Brandy or Bitters asastimnnist, next door to Ott At Shne's Drug Store.
10
WM. FLINT k CO., Philsdslphia, Fa.
lant.
aeplS
J. A. HELLER, Agent.
KEfEH
^jrn
jtawiE.
Profitable
EmpioymeDt I
rjniua chbm;
r.oox. —In rear of
Fever and Ague cured for Fifty cents, Thsre is net
JL Masonic Hall, Water Street, Haruihoniiuro, Va.
We desire to engage a few more Agents to sell the
a
remedial
Hgent
In
this
world
that
will
core
Fever
and
Rerowned IMPROVED BLCKKYK SEWING
SAMUEL W. POLLOCK
PnopuiRTOB.
Ague, and all other Malariona, BiHIous, Scarlet, Tj • World
MACHIN K. at a liberal salary or on CommisNion* A
The l»est of everything In market, to eat or to drink.
photd. Yellow, and other Fevers (aided bv RADWA Y'S Horse
nnd Wagon gIv n to Agent*. Full particulars
A call solicited.
je'iS
PILLS,) so quick as BADWaY'S READY RELIEF. furnished
(o on application. Addjoss W, A. HENFIFTY GENTS per Dollle.
DERSON A CO., Ghntral Agents,
Cleveland, Ohio, and
9
NXOW X^IOITOli ilOTJHja
This
estahlishment
la
now
being
rcflttted
thmnghSt.
Louis,
Mo.
10
AND RESTAURANT. on
ont,
in
both
the
Newspaper
and
Job
Printing
departC. W. BOYD
Agent, nu
mouts, with a large aHsortmeut of
HEALTH fBEATJTY!
1mm the delleaiu end re fire* blag
Would respectfully inform his friends and the public
^T^-^fracreBee ef genalee Fertaa
STRONG, PURE RICH BLOOD—INCREASE OF
that he has opened a Liquor Store and Rrstaurant,
■pA
Celogae Water, and Is
KLR8H
and
WEIGHT—CLEAR
SKIN
and
BEAUin the new Siliert Building, opposite the American HoENTIRELY NEW MATERIAL,
TIFUL COMPLEXION SF.CURED TO ALL,
tel, where he will keep a general nssortiucut of Liquors
Ac. Public patronage solicited.
oolH-y
C. W. BOYD. Ag't for F. M. Flick.
DH. RAILWAY'S
embracing everything nocenRary in a first-class, welltbe Toilet
SQa y. Co
1870, one of the MCommiisionora of said Conrfc
appointvd country
Sarsaparitlian itesolrent.
•very Lady or Gen^ *o£, iOcn^
was instnicted to take farther testimony la
He
in
an.
Sold
by
DruggUt
■
Has
made
the
most
Astonishing
Cores;
so
Quick,
te
RAILROADS.
smd
Dealers
fit
PRRFrMfeRTT
regard to tho solvanoy of the uncollweled dwbta
Rapid are the Changes the Body undergoes, under
due
tbe aataie of John Cook ; whether the ExORANGE, ALEXANDRIA AND MAN ASS AS R. R.
the influence of this truly Wonderful Medicine, thai
ecators have used proper diligence in oolUot- .
DOUBLE DAILY TRAINS.
|THEA-NECTAB ing tbe same, and whether they are entitled to
Every nay an Increase of Flesh
IS A PURE
any other credita, and to make oat tha followand Weight la Keen and Felt.
f
I
BLACK TEA
ing ncoounts .•
On and after SATURDAY, JULY 1. 1871, two daily *
i
with
the
Oreen
Tea
Flavor.
War
Tat—-Alternate statemente allowihg and difalpasscugor trains will run between Washington and
THE GREAlliioOD PURIFIER
ranted
to
suit
all
tastes.
For
sale
lowing the payments to tbe Confederate RaLyuchburg, effecting double daily coimoctUnm between
everywhere.
And
for
salt
wholeEvery
Drop
of
the
SarsspariUian
Resolvent
eommuand the investmenUin Conlederato bonda
New York and New Orleans. At Oordonsville connecOZFUFTEOIQ,
sale only by the Great Atlantic A oeirer
cntes through the Blood. Sweat. Urine.* and other fluthe Executors
tion is made by mall train with the Chesapeake and
Pacific Tea Co., 8 Church St., N by2d—Separate
ids Juices of the system the vigor ov Lira, for it restatements of the joint and in^
Ohio Railroad daily. Sunday excepted, to Ricbmoud,
Y.
P.
0.
Box
6505.
Send
/of
pairs the w istesof the body with new and seund maStauuton, and the Virginia Springs; at Lynchburg
Thea Reetar CTrew/or.
0 dividual transactions of tha Exocatois of John
terial. Scrofula, Syphilis, Consumption, Glandular
with the Atlantic, Mississippi and Ohio Railroad for
Cook,
diseases, Ulcers in the Throat, Mouth, Tumors, Nodes
and wc are determined to make
tho West and Southwest, and at Washington for the
Id—A complete list of the heirs of John Cook.
in the Glands and other parts of thelsystem, Sore Ryes,
North and Northwest.
Strujnorous discharges from the Lara, and the worst
And by a decree of the same Court rendered
Leave Washington daily at 0:55 a. m. and 5:30 p. ni.,
forms
of
Skin
diseases.
Eruptions,
Fever
Seres,
Seald
in
the same causes on the 11th day of October,
and Alexandria at 8 a. m. and 0:50 p. m., arriving ut
Head,
Ring
Worm,
Salt
Kheum,
Erysipelas,
Aene,
GOOD
NEWS.
1871,
tbe report of tbe Commissioner, made unLynchlmrg at 5:05 p. m. and 4 a. m.
r
Black
Spots,
Wotms
in
the
Flesh,
Cancers
in
the
Who
would
not
have
clean,sound,
white
testh
f
All
der tbe decree of 1871, was recommittad to ona
Leave Lynchburg at 9 a. m. and 10 p. m., arrive at The
,
Joh
Printing
Department
Womb,
and
all
weakening-and
painful
discharges,
may.
by
uring
TIIRUSTON'S
I
TORY
PEARL
TOOTH
of
the
Commissioners of the said Conrt "to asAlexandria at 5:25 p. and 0:25 a. m., and at WasblngNight Sweats, Loss of Spei m and all wastes of the life POWDER; it is the best Dentifrice knowu.
ton at 0:15 p. m. and 7:25 a. in.
principle, are *7ithin the curative range of this wonWha, Is more cenrraing than rich, soft, glossy hair t certain and report tbe matter required to ba
Passengers for MANASSAS LINE leave Washington
der of Model i Chemistry, and a few days' use will THOMPSON'S POMADE OPTIME will mak« It so; assertained and reported to tbia Court by tha
daily, (except Sunday.) with main line train at 0:56 a.m.
prore to any person using it for cither of these forms its effects are wondtrful.
decree rendered in theso oaoses, at tbe Fall
and Alexandria 8 a. in.
of
disease its potent power to cure them.
Sold by Druggists. Price 26 and 50 cents per bottle. Term, 1870, efthis Court, aad such other matLeave Manassas Junction at 9:30 a. m., pass StrasIf the patient, dai'y becoming reduced by the wastes F. C. WELLS A CO., l(i» Fuiton 3t , N. Y.
10
THE OLD COMMONWEALTH
ters as any or either of the parties to the said
burg at 12:45 p. m., and arrive at Harrisonburg at 3:40
and decomposition that is continually progressing,
suits may desire, or that may be deemed necesp. in,, connecting with Hanuau A Co.'s Stage Lines to
succeeds in arresting these wastes, and repairs the
sary
by the Commissioner. And it is further
Stunnton, Rawley Hrings, Ac.
ssme with new material made fn m healthy blood—
Eastward leave HARRISONBURG nt 9:45 a. m., posB Q
adjudged, ordered and decreed that the publieathis the Sarsaparillian will and does secure—
Strasburg at 12:45 p. m., and arrive at Manassas June- •>Second to None in the Yalley of Virpia. and
tion af the terms and object of this reference,
a cure Is certain ; fer when once this remedy comroen
tion at 4 p. m., connecting with nrniu line through to
ees Its work of purification, and succeeds in diminish- COMPOSiTlOnrONE. and of the time and place of executing the same,
Washington and tho Noi th and West.
ing
the
less
of
wastes,
Its
repairs
will
be
rapid,
and
in one oi the public newspapers published i»
For
House
Fronts.
Docks,
Piers,
Culverts,
Walls,
Foun,
For
excellence
of
Workmanship,
Prices,
and
Speed
Good eoimccCous, by comfortable Cnaehes, are made and Style of Execution. Wo are prepared to print every day the patient wlli feel himself growing better tains, and all building purposes; harder, more durable the
county, during four successive weeks prior
to Fairfax Court Hmlso from Fairfax Station; to Mid- promptly
*
and
stronger,
the
food
digesting
better,
appetite
imand
one
hundred
per
cent,
cheaper
than
natural
stoneto tha sxecution c? said ordsr of reference shall
on
cull,
for
cash,
dlcbnrg from the Plains; to Upperville from Pied- P
proving, and flesh and weight increasing.
be equivalent to personal service of notice upon
mout; and to Shiunton from Harrisonburg.
FOR STATE AND COUNTY RIGHTS
Notonly
does
the
Babsaharillian
Kiioltkzvt
exBoth the ICastward and Westward bound trins make
cel all known remedial Rgents in the cure of Chronie. to manuracture, apply (oChab. W, Darling, Sec , N. the plaintiffs and defendants."
close connection at Strasburg with the Winchester
Sorofulous, Constitutional, and Skin discRses ; but II Y. Fiear Stone Co . l238.Broadwav, NY
10
YUU are hereby notified that I hare fixed up
and Strasburg Railroad to Winchester, Harper's Ferry,
ia the only positive cure for
on THURHDAY, THE 25th DAY OP JANUCapon Springs, Ac.
{•Sale Bills,
Circulars,
WELLS'
CARBOLIC
TABLETS,
ARY,
1872, at my office in Harrisonbarg, as tbu
Elegant sleeping cars are run dally between Now Programuies,
Bladder and Kidney Complaints,
Cards,
time and place, for executing the above ordara
York and Lynchburg, without change.
FOR
COUGHS.
COLDS
AND
HOARSENESS.
Also, cars through between Baltimore and LynchUrinary and Womb Diseases, Gravel, DIabete, Drop These " ablets present the Acid in Comb nation with of reference, at which time and place you aru
Letter Heads,
burg, avoiding tho incouveuieucc of transfer in Wash- Posters,
sy, Stoppage of Water, Incontinecc of Urine. Bright'e oth
to attend.
efficient remedies, in a popular form, for the required
iugton.
Doclqern,
Envelope Cards,
Disease, Aibuminuria, and in all cAses where there sureother
dec20 4w
A. M. NE* MAN, O. C.
of all THROAT and LUNG Disease". Hoarseness
Through tickets and baggage checked to all promi- Leqal Blanks,
ate
brick
dust
deposits,
or
the
water
is
th.ck,
cloudy,
Directories,
and Ulceratlon of the Throat are immediately releived.
nent points.
J. M. BRGADUS,
mixed with substsnces like the white ofanegg, or and
ssatements
are
being
constantly
sent
to
the
pro
D
OILMORE,
G. W. Maoxy. and ail thu
jy5
General Ticket Agent.
threads like wtiite silk or th«re Is a morbid, dark, prietor of re'.ief in cases of Throat difficulties ol years
Officers' Blanks,
Business Cards,
• other creditors of B. S. Y ancey,
bilious
appearance,
and
white
bone-dust
deposits,
and
stsnding.
C1HE8APEAKE AND OHIO RAILROAD.—On and Wedding Cards, j Blank Notes,
when there is a pricking, burning »• nsation when pass▼»
CAAUTION.—Don't be deceived by worthless imita Edward S. Tancey, Fannie
y alter September Ist Passenger Trains will leavo Ball Tickets,
V.-yhncey bia wife,
ing the water, and pain in the Small of the Back and
| Cheeks,
y Hons. Get only Wella' Carbolic Tablets. Price
Richmond (Sundays excepted) as follows:
along
the
Loins.
Cbai
Its
A.
Ynncey
and Joseph N. Msuiv,
85cents per ox JOHN Q. KELLOGG, 18 Plntt St ,
j Drafts,
8:30 a. m—MAIL TRAIN for the White Sulphur Dinner Tickets,
Trustees of said K. S. Yancey, Wm. McK.
N. Y.. Sole Agent for the U. S. Send for eircular. 10
Springs connecting at Gordousvillc with the Orange, Bills of Fare,
PltlCE $1.00 PER BOTTliF.
iWay-Bills,
Warlmann, Guardian ad litam of Charles,
Alexandria and Manassas train for Washington and
Joseph, Maggie and Flora-|i infant children
DEDUCTION
OF
PRICES'
North, and Lyuchburg add South.
| School Circulars,
under 14 rears of age of £. 8 Tancey and
3:25 p. m.—ACCOMMODATION TRAIN for Gordons- <;Receipts,
TO
CONFORM
TO
DR.
RADWAY'S
iMo.
Statements,
Shipping
do.,
I annie V. Yancey.
ville, except Saturday, on which day it loaves ct 5 p. m. r
REDUCTION OF DUTIES.
This train connects at Gordousville with the night Tags,
i
Pamphlets,
Perfect
Purgative
Pills,
"Orprrrd
that this cause be referred to A. M.
GREAT
SAYING
TO
CONSUMERS.
trains on tho Orange, Alexandria and Manassas rail- Z
Newman,one of the Commiisioners of this Court,
S&c., &c., &c.,
road for LYNCHBURG and WASHINGTON.
JLabels,
BY
lerfeclly
tasteless,
elegantly
coated
with
sweet
gum,
to
take
an
account
between the said K 8. TaaThrough tickets, ut low rates, sold to all points
purge, regulate, purify, cleanse and strengthen. RadGETTINO UP CLUBS.
cey and his trustees, C. A. Yancey and Joseph
Northwest und Southwest.
wny's I'Dls, for the cure of all disorders of the StomN
Mauzy;
between
the said Trustees and the
Steerage tickets from Liverpool, Qncenstown, Am*?~Send for our New Price List and a Club form will
ach. Liver Bowels, Kidneys, Bladder, Nervous DiseastcrdamjAiitworp. Hamburg, Havre, Rotterdam. Berses, Headache, Constipation, Cosfiveness. Indigestion accompany it, containing full directions—making a creditors of said E. S. Yancey, and the wife
gen, Copenhagen, and Gothenburg, to all points on
large
saving
to
consumers
and
remunerative
to
clubs
Dyspepsia, Biliousness. Billions Fever, Inflammation
and children^>f said E. S. Ysncey.and between
this continent, can bo bought of the General Ticket
of the Bowels, Piles, and all Derangements of the In- organizers.
the said E. 8. Yancey and bis creditors, and reAgent at Ricbmoud, or can be ordered through any
te'nal Viscera. Warranted to effect a positive cure.
THE
GREAT
AMERICAN
TEA
COMPANY,
port to this Court the condition of tbe trust
station agent on the road.
Purely
Vegetable,
contaii.iDK
no
mercury,
minerals,
fund ; the amount and property transferred ;
31 4 33 VF.3EY STREET,
jRFm tin r li formation maybe obtrtued at the Comor deleterious drugs.
what property has been sold, and for what pripany's office.
Observe the following symptoms resaltlng from j P.O. Box 6643.
NEW YORK;
10
ces* the rents and profits of any real estate in
No pasacnger trains ore run on Sundays.
Disorders of the Digestive Organs :
A. H. PERRY, General Superintendent.
tbe trust deed, and the relative liens and priConstipation. Inward Piles, Fullness efthe Blood in
JxmehF. Netherland, General Ticket Agent.
orities thereof possessed by tbe creditors in said
tne Head, Acidity of the Stomach, Nausea, Heartburn,
jau3'73
Disgust of Food. Fullness or Weight in the Stomach.
estate, also statin? what is the pecuniary cobSour Eructations, Sinking or Fluttering at the Pit of
ot Fannie V. Yancey ana her obildron,
Richmond, fredericksburg and poto- .Wc will endeavor to keep on hand a supply of fine and the Stomach, Swimming of the Head, Hurried and J UR U BEBA. dition
their ability to provide for themselves.
MAC RAILROAD.—Through Trains leave the
Difficult
Breathing.
Is a South American plant that has been used for and''And
common
it is ordered that the said Conmissloudepot corner of Byrd and Eighth streets as follows:
A few doses of adway's PDIs will free the system many years by '.he medical 'acuity of those countries
shall nolife the parties creditors and ot iara
Tho DAY TRAIN daily nt 5:30 a. ra.; arrives in
from all the above named disorders. Price, 35 cents with wonderful efficacy, and is a Sure mod Perfect er
interested,
of the day and place of taking bia
Washington nt 12:36, Baltimore (except on Sundays/ at
Remedy for all Diseases of the
per Box Sold by Druggists.
2:35, and Now York at 10:20 p. m. THE SAME DAY.
Read "Fa'se nnd True." Send one letter-stamp to LIVER AND SPLEEN, ENLARGEMENT OR OB- acconnts and evidence thereof, for the term uf
PRINTERS' STATIONERY.
The NIGHT TRAIN daily (except on Sundays) at
RADWAY A CO., Oo. 87 Maiden Lane, New York.—
four weeks in one of the newspapers published
8TRUCTI0N OFINTESTINES, URINARY, UTK8:45 p. ra.
Information worth thonaands will be sent yea.
in the town of Harrisonburg, and that such noBINE, ORAHDOMNAL ORGANS, POVERThe DAY TRAIN arrives in Richmond at 2:37 p. m. MEECHANTH,
June
38
Ir.
tice shall bo equivaleni to personal service on
TY
OR
A
WANT
OF
BLOOD,
INTERKITThe NIGHT TRAIN arrives in Richmond (mondays
the parties."—Extract fr'rm Decree of DooomTtNT OK REMITTENT FEVERS,
excepted) at 3:30 a. m.
INFLAMATION
UK
THE
LIVER,
ber, 1871.
Persons from tho Valley wishing a pleasant trip to
FARMERS,
DROPSY, SLUGGISH CIRCURichmond can take the regular evening passenger
LATION OFTHE BLOOD,
boat at Alexandria, which connects with the II.. F. A P.
COMMISSIONER'S OPFIOK,
")
ABSCESES ANDIUMECHANICS.
train at Acquia Creek, arriving at Richmond at an earHarrisonburg, Va., Dao 19, 1871 j
MORS. JAUNDICE.
ly hour next morning.
8RCOFULA, AGUE AND
TO THE PARTIES INTERESTED IN TUB
The ACCOMMODATION TRAIN for MUford leaves
SHOW MANAGERS,
FKYER, DYSPEPSIA, OR THEIRC0MC0MITANT8.
ABOVE SUIT;
Broad Street depot daily (Snudays OXCOpted) at 3:30
You are heieby notified that T have fixed upp. m.; arrives in Richmond at 8:42 a. m.
DR.
WELI.S'
The FREIGHT TRAINS leave on Tuesdays and Fri- And all other
on Saturday, the 20th day of January, 1872, at
days nt 0:54 a. in.
EXTKACT OF JURUBEBA
my office in Harrisonburg, as the time and
BUSINESS MEN,
Through Tickets and Through Baggage Checks to all
Jdaoe for taking ibe accounts required by tho
Is
a
most
perfect
alterative,
and
Is
offered
to
the
public
principal points North, East and W<>t
as a great invigorator and remedy for all impurities of oregoing decree, at which time and piaoa yon
Company's office, corner of Broad and Eighth Rtfl.
the blood, or for organic weakness with their attend- are required to attend.
Ticket office, corner of Byrd and Eighth Streets.
ndIevils. For the foregoiDg complaints
dec'iO 4w
A. M. NEWMAN, C. C.
J. B. GENTRY, General Ticket Agent.
Arc
refipoctfully
invited
to
call
and
see
epocimous
and
E. T. D. Mykrs, General Superintend, nt. ja3'72
leom tho prices, at
DR. WELLS' EXTRACT OP JURUBEBA Aaron H. Wilson, <9e., Y
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
and ohio railroad.
vs
v In Chancery.
Is confidently recommended to every family as a bouse
GEORGE G. GUATTAN.
JOHN e. roller. Baltimore
Office Winchester Branch, JaA. 18, 1870.
held remedy, and should be Ireely taken in all de G. M. Rodgers, Ac.
)
RATTAN
KOLLEIi, AUorncys nt
The
trains
on
this
road
run
as
follows:
rangements
of
the
system.
M
The
Old
Commonwealth
\.X liUW, Haiiuikonuurg, Na. Will practice in
Moil train for East and Wost^ leaves at 10:50 a. m.,
It Is NOT A PHYSIC—It la NOT what is popularly In TBI CoDHTY COURT OF KoCKINflHAM CODKTT.
the Courts of Rockiugham, AnguHta, Shcuaudoah and making
cloec conucctious both*ways at Harper's Ferry.
sailed a BITTERS, nor is it int.nded as such ; but is 6 A ND it is further orcared, that this oansa
Page, and in the Court of Appeals.
Fast lino. East and West, leaves ut 3:35 p. m., maksimply
a powerful alterative giving health, vigor and jtjL bo referred to a Commissioner of l&ia
close connections for Baltimore and the West.
tone to all the vital forces, and animates and fortifies Court
to ascertain the liens upon tbe Hoasa and
O. W. BXBLIN.
J. H. UARNHDKBGER. ingWinchertT
Job Printing Office,
and
Baltimore
Accommodation
Train,
all
weak
and lymphatic temperaments.
Ih Kit LI \ HAP NSIIKRGEU, Attorneys through to Baltimore without change of cars, Icav. 1a
Lot, their priorities, aad tho persons to whom
JOHN Q. KELLOGG, 18 Piatt St., N. Y.f
P ut Luxv, I Aiiun-oNuuBG, Va., will pra« tleo Winchester at 5 a. m.; arrives in Baltimore at RLSl ;
tbe balance of tbe proceeds of said sale ara duo
Sole Agent for the United States.
IN MASONIC BUILDING, [UP STAIPJI,]
in air the Cuurts of Kockinglmm and adjoining counand in what proportions."—Extract from tno
Baltimore, returning, at 4, and arrives at 9:35
Price One Dollar per bottle. Send for Circular.
ties. Office in southwest corner of thu square, near leaves
J.G«a.Walkik,
rroprUtor.
R.
H.
McDohal®
A
Co.,
DrmgfUlo
b
p.
ra.
Decraoi
AgoaU, 8m Frausltco, Cal., and M Comment UrMt, N, Y.
the Big Spring.
Mall train from East and West arrives at 3 p. in.
HARRISONBURG, YA.
line from West, aiid Express from Eart, arrive
miLLIONS Hear Toallmony to their
F* ii lb lie Snle
Cohairmonbr's Ofpiob,
>
W. H. EFFINGKR, Attorney ut Luwr, at Fast
9:50
a.
in.'
Woudcrfnl C'nrnilvo EOecta.
Harrisonburg, Deo. 17, 1871./
practices in the CourtM of Rockiugham and adTrotter's
line
of
Stage
Coaches
makes
prompt
conjoining couutics, in the U. States Circuit and District iiectious at Winchester, both ways, from and to Stras- when they havo any Printing to do. We have iq use
They are not a vilo Fancy DrlnU, Made of Poor
To all persons holding liens on the bouse and
Courts, and in tho Supreme Court of Appcais of Va.
Rum, Whlskoy, Proof Splrita nud Refuao
one of the very best and most rapid
burg.
lot in the bill and proceedings in tha above
HOUSE
AND
LOT
Llquoru
doctored,
spiced
and
swoeteued
to
please
the
jau26
E.
J.
C.
A.
HUKL*
Agent.
named canse mentioned:
RO. JOHNSON, Attorney nt Lnxv, Uabtaste,called "Tonics," "Appotlsors," "Restorers."Ac.,
You are hereby notified, that Ibave fixed apRIOOMBUBG, Va., practices in the Comts of
IN
McQAHEYSVILLE.
that lend the tippler on to drnnkoiuiess nnd mln.but are
R<x:kiugliaiu and Hhenaudoah, and in the Circuit and
(2.)
on
THE 19TU DAT OF JANU i.RY»
I shall, in pursuance to a decree rendered by 1872,FRIDAY
a
true
Medicine,made
from
tho
Native
Roots
and
Herbs
District Courts of the United States held at Harrisonthe time and my office in tiarrisonJQB MOSES*
burg. Va., and the Supremo Couit of Appeals hold at
the Circuit Court of Rockingham County, at burg asas the
of
California,
froo
front
all
Alcoholic
Hilntaplace
to execute the above daaraa^
Stauuton, Va.
ttir James Clarke's Female Pills Power Jol) Presses! Innls. Thoy are tho CSREAT 111.001) PURI- the September term, 1871, proceed to sell at at which time and place you are required to.
public
auction,
to
the
highest
bidder,
a
HOUSE
FIER
and
A
lilFB
«IV1N«
PRINCIPLE,
Those invaluable Pills ore unfailing in tho cure of all
and prove your liens.
f THAS. a. VANC EY, Attorney nt Luvc,r those
LOT af about one acre of land. Tha boaso attend
painful and dangerous diseases to which tho fea |jer(oct Renovator and Invlgorator of tbe System, , and
deo20 4w
A- M. NEWMAN, 0. O.
Habruconuurg, Va..practices in tho Courts of
is a tolerable frame, and located in the midst of
constitution is subject. They moderate all excarrying
off
all
poisonous
mutter
and
restoring
thtblood
RiH-kingbam, in the Circuit and District Courts of the male
all obstruetious, from whatever eausf. which, together with GOOD PAPEH. GOOD INKS, to a honlthy condition. No parson can take those Bit- a thriving, intelligent and industrious portion
United States, held at liarriHonburg, Va., and the cesses, removing
Commissioner98 JYoiice.
TO MARRIED LADIES
our county. The said sale will take place on
Court of Appeals at Stauuton. Office on East Market They are particularly
ters according to directions and remain long unwell, of
suited. They will In^a short
Street, three doors east of Main Street.
the
premises,
on
CARPENTER'S ADMINISTRATOR,
provided their bones are not destroyed by mineral
time, bring on the monthly period with regularity, and
although very powerful, contain nothing hurtful to the
poison or other means, and tho vital organs wasted SATURDAY, THE 15TH DAY OP JAN. 1872. DENEALR S ADMINISTRATOR,
WllAS. T. O'FKRRALL., Attorney ut, coustltutlou.
In
all
eases
of
Nervous
and
Spinal
Affecbeyond tho point of repair.
Tbe Property is In possession of Mr. Hugh
Vy Lnw,
Harmikonrurg.
Va., practices
in theI tiouH, Pains in the Back and Limbs, Fatigue on slight
Courts
of Rockinghani,
Shenaudoah
ami Highland
They nroaCcnfl© PurarailTO aa well naa O'Brien, and will be shown to any person desir- In Ckmneery—In the County Court of Rooking
Palpitation of the Heart, Hysterics and and oxperlencod workmen, enables us to compete snc- Tronic,
• onuties. Protupt attention to collections. Refers byr exertion.
horn County.
to look at it. Sale will take place between
possessing,
also,
the
peculiar
mont
of
acting
they will effect a cure when all other means
periaisHion to Hon. J. W. Brockcmbruugh and Hon. J. Whites,
with any office In the Valley. We will try as a poweiful ngent in relieving Congestion or Inflam- ing
the hours of 12 and S o'cl ok.
IN parsnance of a decree ol the County Conrk
failed. The pamphlet around each package has ceRsfully
le.teller, Lexington, Va.; Col. Jos. H. Shcrrard, Win- have
to
please
nil
who
favor
us
with,
their
patronage,
in
tho
TERMS
OF
SALE—$60
in
hand,
and
the
mation of the Liver, and all tho Visceral Organs.
of Hookingbam, pronounced on the 24th of
full directions and advice, or will be sent free to all
chester, Va.
ir three equal annual payments, with Novembnr, 1871,1 shall proceed, at my offioa.
Meriting for it, sealed from observation.
FOR FEMALE COMPLAINTS, in young or balance
interest
from
date
of
sale/
purcbaeer
to
give
SPECIAL NOTICE,
JOHN PAUL, Attorney ut Luw, Hauriold,
marrlpd
or
single,
at
the
dawn
of
womanhood
orak
in
Harrisonburg,
ON MONDAY, THE 8TII
QUALITY AND STYLE
sonuuko. Va., will practice in the Courts off It is tho fate of every fruly valuable medicine to bo
bond with approved personal security, and a DAY OF JANUARY, 1872, to take the followthe turn of life, tiieso Tonic Bitters havo no equal.
Uockiugbam, Augusta and adjoining counties, and at- counterfeited. Job Moie** Sir James Clarke's Frlien
retained
as
additional
security.
PossesFor
Inflaunnnlory
nud
Chronic
Khonmning
accounts
•
*
tend to special business in any county of the State orr Male I'ilh are ocxtcuHively Counterfeited. The genugiven on confirmation of sale in April, 1872.
Ist—An account of tha real and personal e«/
In West Virginia. Business in his bunds will receive3 ine have tho uumo of "JOJi MOSES" on each package. and price of our work, and hope to receive a liberal 11 sin nnd flout, Dyspepaln or ludiguatlon, sion
declS-ts
W. S. liUHTY, Comm'r.
tate of Wm. E. Deneale, deceased;
share of patronage.
IIHIoum, Rouilttcnt nud Inlennlnont Foprompt and careful attention. Always found at bis* AH others are worthless.
Having
embarked
In
tho
publishing
buHlnrus,
and
2d—An account of the indebtedness of ib^oaN. B.—In all eases whore tho genuine cannot be oboffice when not profeHsiunally engaged. • Office on tho3
Dlncnaco of tho lllood, Liver, Kidtliat to win bucccbm wo must merit it, the vern,
Square, three doors West of the Rockiugham Bankc talncd, One Dollar, with Filteeu cents for postage, on- believing
tate of tbe said deceased ,
neys nnd Blndder, these Blllers have boon most
COMMISSIONER'S SALE.
closed to tho sole proprietor, JOB MOSES, 18 Cort- proprietora have determined to uparo no expense in successful.
building.
3rd—An account of tbe actings and dvings of
Hurh
Dlsensea
are
caused
by
VItinted
landt street, Now York, will insure a bottle of the ge.U' renewing the Commonwkaltii office, and will, from Blood, which is generally produced by derangement
Robert M. Mooney, as Administrator with tho
BV virtue of a d.cree of the Circuit Conrt of will
JOIIX r. WOODHON.
WM. n. COMPTON. nine, containing Fifty Pills, by return mail, securely time to time, continue to
annexed of said deceased, together with
of the Dlgcallve Orgnns.
WGODSON & COMPTON, Attorneys ntt scaled from any knowledge of its contents. Julyia-y.
llockingbaui. rendered at the September
other matter which any party to the oanso
I)YSPEl'HIA OR INDIGESTION, Head- Term, 1871, in the caae of Harmbergev's Ad- any
Lnx^, HAunihoNiiuni), Va., will practice in
may
a special report upon, at which
the Courts of Rockiugham; and will also attend thow
ache, Pain in tho ShouMers, Coughs. Tightnoss of the ministrator rs Hurnsberger and others, I will time desire
MANHOOD:
and place the parties interested are reCom is of HheuaDdcmh, Page, Highland and Pendleton.'
Chest.
Dltxlness,
8o-.r
Kruetatlons
of
the
Btnraach,
sell
at
uublio
auction,
at
tha
front
door
of
the
7/0
IK
LOST,
HO
W
RESTORED.
attend.
John C. Woodhon will continue to practice in the SuBad Taste in tho Mouth. Bilious Attacks, Paipilatlon of Court Uouse in Harrisonburg, Va., ON MON- quired.to
Just published, a new edition of Dr.
preme Court of Appeals of Virginia.
Given under mv hand, as Commissioner In
tho Hoart, Inflammation of tho Lungs, Pain in the re- 1)AV, JANUAKT 15th, 187J. (Court day,) Chancery
Culverwell'h Celebrated Essay on
of
County Conrt of Rockingham,
gions of the Ridneys, and a hundred other painful symp- the tracts of land in aald cause mentioned, con- this 4th aay oftheDecember,
WM. O. HILL, Pltysielan & Surgeon,*
^dtcnl cure (without
medicine.)
of
1871.
Spermatorrucea,
or Seminal
Weakness,
toms, are tho oflspriogs of Dyspepsia.
HAnniHONUuiio, VA.
taining about
dec6
4w
P. RICE, Oomm'r.
Thoy invigorate tho Stomach and stimulate the torpid
fuvmuutar^temlnal Losses, Impotency, Mental and
X3Q
-rSLox-os,
Medical copartnership.—
Liver and Bowels, which render thom of unequalled situated near Elk Ilun Church, about 3 miles TTIRGINIA to WIT—In the Circuit Gonrk
Incapacity, Impediments to Marriage, etc.;
Duh. Oguuon. Williams A Jennings. Physical
CONSUMPTION, Epilepsy, and Fits, iuducod by
efficacy in cleansing the blood of all impurities, and im- esst from Courad's Store, in Hoesinghara coun- V of Rock inghm county, on the 13th day of De>.
Office on first fliHir over Ott .V Shne's Drug Store, also,
self-iitdulgonco
or
sexual
extravagance.
parting new life and vigor to tho whole systora.
Main Street, Harrisonburg, Va.
Price, in a Sealed Envelope, 0 cent*.
about 80 acres of which is cleared and tbe cember, A. D. 1871,
FOR HKIN DISEASES, Bruptlons,Tetter, Bait ty,
The celebrated author, in this admirable essay, clear8. Baugber, Adoalnisirator of Sam'l G. Baughresidue well timbered. The improvement, are Wm.
Rheum,
Dlotclios,
Spots,
Pimples,
Pustules,
Boils,
Carer,
—
Complainant.
ly demom'tt-atcs from a thirty years's successful prac- such as pxperioiice may HuggoHt, and as tho work to bo
good Dwelling, frame Bam, <fcc. Tho land ia
HOTELS.
va
tice, that tho alarming coiisoquencowof self-abuse may done may require. Our aclecilous will embrace
buncles. Ring-Worms. Scald Head. Soro Kyea, Erysipe- alevel
and
of
good
quality,
it
ia
now
in
the
poaMargaret
Huston,
Margaret
Huston.
Executrix
of Geo,
,
be
radically
cured
without
tho
dangerous
use
of
interlas.
Itch.
Scurfs,
Discoloration^
of
the
Skin,
H
tunors
and
I, U. LUFTON.
MRS. MARY C. LUPTUN.r nal medicine or the application of the knife; poiDting
Diseases of the Skin, of whatever name or nature, are aeatien of Dr. S. r. H. Miller.
Hustoa, dee'd B. V. Walker and Mary bis wife,
^I^MERICAN HOTEL, HARRISONBURG, VA.
Iltcrallv
dug
up
and
carried
out
of
the
system
in
a
short
TEtlMS.—One
third
payable
in
hand—the
George
S.
Walker
and
Maggie
his
wile,
Dr.
William
out a mode of cure at once simple, certain and effsetua «
time by
use ot these
Bitters.
One bottle
in curasuch rreidue in one and two years from tbe day of
Bell and Venle his wlfa, A. M. Efflnger and Laey
by means of which every sufferer, no matter what his TYPE, BORDERS, ROLES, ORMMERTS, cases
willtheconvince
the most
incredulous
of their
1. B. LUPTON & CO
Proprietors.'• condition
his wife, James M. Huston and Addlson Huston,
may be, can cure himuclf cheaply, privately,
sale, with interest. Tbe purchaser to give bond
tive
effects.
Dejendanfcr.
and
radically.
with
approved
security
Clonnso
the
Vitiated
Blood
whenever
you
And
its
imThis old, established and popular House has recently*
IN CHANCERY.
fin' This Lecture should lie in tho hands of every
uec'iO Iw WM. B. COMPTON, Comm'r.
purities bursting through the skin in Pimples, Erupundergone thorough repairs, having been baudsomclvly youth
and
every
man
in
the
land.
Tha
object of the above suit is to recover from tho
papered and painted, and newly furnished in hancl-*
tions or Sores ; eloanso It when you find it obstructed
Of
the
Latest
Styles
and
Choicest
Designs,
Sen.
under
seal,
in
a
plain
envelope,
to
any
address,
of Arolilbaid W. Hustcn, deceased, the sum of
somc style. Visitors ami Boarders will find tho Tahlo
FIRE INSURANCE, estate
on receipt of six cents, or two post stampa.
and sluggish in tho veins; cleanse it when it ia foul,
$400. with legal interest thereon frcm April 15th, 1844,
furnished with cvurything tho market affords, nndII0 postpaid
Also, Dr. Culvcrwcll's ••Marriage Guide," price 25 with the view of making the Job Printing Doportmont and your foellngs wlli tell you when. Koop tho blood
sulyect to certain credits endorsed on bond
Chambers neat and comiortably arranged, and tho cents.
"^lEORGIA HOME,"
And affidavit being made that the derendants, James
Servants uttentivw and acoommodating.
of thin office complete in all reepecU lor lirHt-claas Lct- pure, and tho health of tho svstem will follow.
Address tho Publiahors,
*
VT
COLUMBUS, «!• M, Huston and Addlson Huston, are nom res dents of
Pip, Tnpo, nnd oilier Worm a, lurking in the
ter-prcHH Printing of every description.
CHAR. J. C. KLINE A CO.,
the
of Virginia, It is ordered that they do apMansion house. North-west corner of FayQrderu
from
a
dibtaucc
will
receive
prompt
attention.
ayatem of so many thousands, are effectually destroyed J, R. JONES, Agent,
may31 127 Bowery, New Yojk. P. O. Box 4,586.
Harrisonburg, Va. pearState
here wi hin one month after due publication of
kite and St. Paul 8th.,
and removed. Says a disfingulshod physiologist,
this
order,
and answer the PlaintilTs original and
Opposite Barumu'a City Hotel, Baltimore, Md.
TERMS
FOR
ALL
JOB
PRINTING:
The
"GEORGIA
HOME"
FIRE
INSURANCE
CO.,
there
iswhose
scarcely
anla imilviduul
uponthotbeprcaeure
face of the
can now bo had in Fall and
amended bill, or do what ts necessary to protect their
earth
body
exempt
from
of is strong, reliable end prompt.
ISAAC ALBEKTSON
Proprietor.
Interests,
and
that a copy of this order be published
Winter
DRESS
GOODS,
worms.
It
is
not
upon
tho
healthy
elements
of
the
Terms, $1.50 per Pa*.
once a week for four suoesslvive weeks in thp Old
that worm* exist, but upon the diseased humors
Assets Half a Million Dollars,
AT THE OLD VARIETY STORE,
CASH ON DELIVERY OF THE WORK I body
and
slimy
deposits
that
breed
those
living
monsters
of
Commonwealth,
a newspaperthereof
published
which
in
being
refitted
with
a
(dock
bought
late
in
tho
j. xv. r.vnu.
t*. boyo dabrktt.
disease. No System of Medicine, no vermifuges, no Statements of where every doller of assets is Invested burg, Va., and another
postedinatHarrison^
the fronl
at very low figurt-s. ami will be sold low acantbelmintlcs will free the system from worms like will be given, and scrutiny is invited. This Company door of the Court-Housecopy
of this county, on the first daj^
C11TV HOTEL, C'obsek Cameuon and Royal Sth., soaijou,
CALL
OR
SEND
YOUR
ORDERS.
these
Bitters.
cordingly,
of
tha
next
term
of
the
Circuit
Court
uf
said
county/^l
y Alkxandbia. Va.—Ddaku. $2 Plr Day.
Is
managed
with
ability
and
integrity,
and
offere
endct 1
HENRY SHACK LETT.
J. WALKER, Proprietor. R. H. MoDQNALD 4c CO,
Testa :
security against loss by Are.
CARU A BARRETT,
Propbiktobs.
January 3. 1872,
Druggists and Gen. Agents, Snn Francisco. CaiiforaiQ, tireOffice
FOXHALL A. DANGBRFIELD. o, Q. e.g. c,
at my mideuce, Harrisonburg.
First elnsH Bar attnehed tt» tho Uouso. Accomiuo- tU'AL AND WOOp STOVES, of sov.thI (liflrnut
and
38
and
34
Commerce
Street,
New
York.
docvO
4w—Yancey,
p q.
febb '.f
i. H. JUNES Agenl.
/ paUci us, for bale by
U. W. TABB.
ildtluuh in all rcHpctU lirat cla^b.
«-8ULD BY ALL DRLUGI8TS AND DEALERS
Cash Produce Store,
FRESH BUTTER,
EGGS, LARD, FURS,
DRIED FRUIT, BEESWAX,
TALLOW, ONIONS,
SPRING CHICKENS, &C., &C.,
For which we will pay all the market will afford IN
CASH.
n. F. DUTliOW,
West-Market Street, opposite "Roglater" Offlce,
Uarrimondurg, Va.
jra~No goods for salei
»prU,'C9-y

